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ABSTRACT 
This stud y wa s conducte d i n Tandale an d Kigambon i ward s i n Dar e s Salaa m city 
starting from January 2004 to January 2005. The aim of the study was to evaluate the 
performance o f urban community based organizations in Tanzania. Two organizations 
WAMKUTU (CBO ) an d UMAW A (NGO ) wer e the focus of this study. The scope of 
this research was to examine efficiency of urban-based service delivery CBOs in a view 
of advisin g on performance improvemen t on these organizations. The CB O members 
and the target population served by the organizations were the major units of inquiry. A 
cross-sectional researc h desig n wa s adopte d i n collectin g data . Primar y dat a wa s 
obtained throug h questionnaire s survey . Supplementar y dat a wer e obtaine d throug h 
focused grou p discussions , informa l interview s o f ke y informants , an d direc t 
observations. 
Research finding s reveale d tha t capacit y buildin g amon g thes e organization s wa s 
necessary i n orde r t o improv e organization s effectiveness . Communit y acceptance , 
proper managemen t skills , goo d leadership , participator y approaches , an d teamwor k 
support were some of the qualities deemed essential for improving the performance and 
management o f these organizations. Awareness creation and community sensitization, as 
well a s mobilization of funds t o suppor t th e organization s activities were found to be 
important. 
It was recommended that community-based organizations should create more awareness 
and involv e community member s mor e i n thei r activities . The y shoul d als o obtai n 
feedback from  communit y members o n a  continuou s basis . Othe r recommendation s 
include developin g strategies tha t wil l enhanc e growth an d expansion , improv e fund 
raising activities , and see k capacit y building trainings t o strengthe n thei r institutional 
and managerial capacity . Capacity b uilding training manual was designed fo r the two 
CBOs (WAMKUT U an d UMAWA ) an d trainin g workshop s conducted . A  fundin g 
proposal for m wa s fille d fo r UMAW A organization . Mentoring discussions session s 
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CHAPTER ON E 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
There ar e man y community-base d organizations , whic h have bee n forme d t o tr y and 
address variou s issue s an d problem s affectin g communit y members . Fro m tim e 
immemorial, communities have organized themselves i n order to take care of collective 
and individual needs (Narayan, 1997) . Most community-based organization s normally 
undertake variou s developmen t activitie s rangin g from  environmenta l management , 
poverty reduction, primary health care, education and training, micro credit lending and 
others. Mos t of these organizations desig n their own projects accordin g to specific felt 
needs, of the community or beneficiaries. 
It's believe d tha t communit y initiative s i n developmen t ar e important . Communit y 
efforts whe n properl y facilitated , mobilize d an d whe n communit y member s full y 
participate in identifying and solving their own problems, sustainable developmen t can 
be achieved. The Tanzanian Community Development Policy (1996) emphasizes on this 
need for community initiative in development; a s the main objective of the policy is to 
enable Tanzanian s a s individual s or i n thei r familie s an d group s o r association s t o 
contribute more to the government objective s o f self reliance and therefore brin g about 
development a t all levels and finally to the nation as a whole. 
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Studies by Narayan (1997) shows that in many countries, limited government success in 
managing natural resources, providing basic infrastructure, an d ensuring primary social 
services has led to the search for alternative institutional options. In recent years, a shift 
has occurred away from supply-driven towards demand-driven approaches. Also , from 
central command-and-control to local management o r co-management o f resources and 
services. This shif t i s intended to increas e efficiency , equity , empowerment , an d cost 
effectiveness. One of these options is community- based development. 
The performanc e an d effectivenes s o f community-base d organization s i n servic e 
delivery i s thu s on e are a tha t need s t o b e assesse d an d analyzed . Accordin g t o 
Gajanayake an d Gajanayak e (1993 ) communit y developmen t project s hav e t o b e 
evaluated on continuous basis. This should be done in order to help these organizations 
improve thei r capacit y an d effectiveness , an d therefor e progres s positivel y in their 
operations. Evaluatio n is therefore a  necessary procedur e tha t needs to be frequently 
carried out in order to assess progress and improve performance. 
According to Ferraro (2001) evaluation ensures continued success in the future an d has 
two important roles: First, is to enhance quality of the organizations product. Second is 
to contribute to the organizations sustainability. The author adds that evaluation should 
be a tool with which to improve progress and help planning for the future. Additionally 
Ferraro (2001) explains that; in assessing the progress you are making toward achieving 
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your objective s an d ultimat e goals , yo u wil l hav e a  clea r ide a o f where yo u are in 
relation to where you wan t to be, and measure your accomplishments. 
1.1 BACKGROUND O F THE STUD Y 
Two organization s namely : "WANAMAZINGIR A MITA A Y A MKUNDUNGE NA 
TUMBO" (WAMKUT U C.B.O.) , an d "UHA I W A MAZINGIR A N A WATU " 
(UMAWA)(Environmental an d Human Survival) whic h i s a  community based NGO , 
were studied . Thes e organization s ar e wel l establishe d an d hav e bee n carryin g out 
various environmental , and othe r developmen t activities . When the autho r facilitated 
participatory situation analysis and needs assessment, these organizations expressed the 
need for evaluating their activities and performance. Evaluation was seen as an activity 
that could help identify areas that needed to be improved, as well as, a task whose results 
could greatly contribute to increasing these organizations capacity and effectiveness in 
meeting their goals and objectives. 
1.2 OVERVIE W O F WANAMAZINGIR A MITA A Y A MKUNDUNG E N A 
TUMBO (WAMKUTU ) C.B. O 
The autho r sent her letter to (WAMKUTU) CB O on 19th May 200 4 *(annex 7). She was 
accepted and invited to work with them. The acceptance lette r that was sent to her on 
19th Ma y 2004 *(annex 5) expresses this. 
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1.2.1 Name , Location, an d Full Address of the Organization 
Wanamazingira Mitaaya Mkundunge na Tumbo (WAMKUTU ) i s located in between 
Mkundunge and Tumbo streets in Tandale ward, Kinondoni District in Dar es Salaam. 
Its geographica l neighborin g location s include ; Ndugumb i war d i n th e south , 
Mwananyamala and Makumbusho wards i n the East , Manzese ward in the Wes t and 
Kijitonyama ward in the North. The full addres s of the organization is P.O. Bo x 67501 
Tandale, Dar es Salaam. 
1.2.2 Historica l Background 
Community members residing in Mkundunge and Tumbo streets in Tandale formed this 
organization in the year 2001. I t had been initiated by a project, which had initially been 
implemented by CARE International (NGO ) o n Solid Waste Management. It was known 
as HUJAKWAM A Project . Whe n thi s projec t ende d communit y member s wer e 
mobilized t o star t u p thei r ow n collectiv e organizations t o tr y an d solv e thei r own 
environmental problems. 
This C.B.O wa s initially started as a non-registered communit y group, comprising of 4 4 
members. It s majo r activit y was soli d wast e management. Othe r activitie s involved, 
sweeping Tandale road 200 meters, tree planting, and clearing of trenches. The group 
operated until  November 2003 when i t go t registere d under : Th e United Republic of 
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Tanzania, Ministry of Home Affairs. Rules 5 of 1954. Certificate of registration: SO. No 
12191. 
Due to various problems, challenges and constrains: ranging from heavy workload, low 
returns i n term s o f income , natur e o f dirt y work , interna l misunderstanding , an d 
community resistance, mos t member s resigne d from the organization . At present th e 
organization has 15 members comprising nine male and six female members. 
1.2.3 Organizatio n Structure 
The leaders i n this organization include: the Chairperson, Secretary and the Treasurer. 
There's a n executiv e committee , whic h i s comprise d of the Chairperson , Secretary, 
Treasurer and two other CBO members. There's also a central committee comprising of 
ten CB O members. Th e Organizatio n has tw o boards : A n advisor y boar d o f fiv e 
members wh o ar e no t CB O member s an d ar e from  variou s organization s including : 
Water aid, Municipal council , an d some people working in other NGO's . Th e second 
board is a board of trustees that comprises of five members who are not CBO members 
and range from people working in International NGO's to the councilor and others. 
Most of the CBO members are leaders in various activities and tasks; hence they are all 
involved in monitoring their activities and supporting their official leaders . 
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1.2.4 Th e Constitution 
The C.B.O has a constitution, which has rules and obligations that the members abide by 
while undertaking various activities . These include: conducting meetings, membershi p 
registration; regulations and rights; procedures fo r membership disqualification, election 
of 1eaders as well as, regulations for discontinuation of 1eadership 1ike the Chairman, 
secretary and treasurer. Rules also include finance planning and expenditure regulations, 
and also advisory and board of trustee selection. 
1.2.5 CB O Needs Assessment 
1.2.5.1 Participatory situation analysis 
Following the author s various meetings an d discussion s wit h th e CB O member s an d 
leaders, It was agreed that facilitating a participatory situation analysis was an important 
task in order to critically analyze organization's activities, and assess needs. The author 
thus facilitated this task in which the CBO Members and the leaders fully participated. In 
the due process various issues were reviewed and discussed. 
These included : CBO s activitie s an d managemen t procedures , th e vision , missio n 
statement, organization's goals , achievements made , constrains encountere d a s well as , 
the CBOs most immediate needs. Threats and Opportunities were also brainstormed. The 
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objectives had clearl y been written down; hence the autho r conducted interviews and 
focus group discussions, to try and identify if all the CB O members actuall y knew and 
adhered to the objectives in carrying out their activities. Additionally to find out whether 
these objective s wer e stil l relevan t o r whethe r al l the member s actuall y share d th e 
importance of having those objectives. 
The managemen t structure , dail y routin e an d operations , allocatio n o f activities , 
coordination and division of responsibilities was discussed at length and debated about . 
The information that resulted from this situatio n analysi s provided a clear picture of 
where t o star t th e evaluatio n assessments . Th e followin g i s wha t th e participator y 
situation analysis results showed as the organizations vision, mission statement, goal and 
objectives. 
1.2.5.2 Organization's vision 
To have a  community which wil l ensur e improved environment, an d improved health 
status as a way of alleviating poverty and improving living standards . 
1.2.5.3 Organization's mission 
To striv e an d offe r continuou s an d sustainabl e soli d wast e managemen t an d 
environmental conservatio n services , t o th e communit y members i n Mkundunge and 
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Tumbo streets . To diversify the organizations' activities , and increase th e number of 
houses receiving services. To expand CBO' s service s t o other area s whic h ar e also 
having environmental problems, and lastly to give the C.B.O members an opportunity to 
earn an income, and improve their livelihood as this is an income generating activity. 
1.2.5.4 Goal 
To contribute to the improved standard o f living through improved environmental and 
health status of the community. 
1.2.5.5 Evaluation o f objectives; activities and indicators 
The identified objectives , activitie s and indicators were use d a s benchmarks fo r this 
evaluation: Each of these objectives had activities, which lead to objective achievement 
and indicators , which wer e use d to monitor progress. Th e author wen t throug h these 
allocated activities and indicators using focus group discussions with the CBO leaders , 
as well as the CBO members separately, on different days . The author realized that some 
of the objectives were already accomplished e.g. the ones concerning CBO members and 
the organization like increased income which has slowl y been increasing. Nevertheless, 
others like the ones concerning community members were yet to be accomplished: Fo r 
instance mos t communit y members wer e stil l foun d to be having a negative attitud e 
towards CBO activities, as they did not seem to cooperate well with them. 
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The activitie s already undertaken an d indicators obtained were reviewed, and results 
were as shown below: 
1.2.5.6 Specific objectives 
I. T o improve delivery o f soli d wast e collectio n an d transportatio n service s in the 
households receiving CBO's services. 
(a) Activities to enhance this include: 
i. T o prepare a proper action plan for the service rendering. (Undertaken) 
ii . T o com e t o a n agreemen t wit h variou s households o n better way s an d time 
intervals of solid waste collection. (Being undertaken on a continuous basis) 
iii. T o repair the readily available equipments and fully utilize them. (Undertaken) 
iv. T o increase the numbe r o f available equipments e.g . rakes , jembes, pul l carts . 
(Undertaken but equipments are not yet adequate) 
v. T o negotiate with  lega l authoritie s on issues concernin g transportation o f solid 
waste. (Undertaken) 
vi. T o improv e communicatio n an d buil d goo d relationshi p wit h communit y 
members. (Undertaken but not yet fully achieved) 
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(b) Indicators for measuring whether above activities and objective were accomplished 
include: 
i. Noticeabl e changes of solid waste storage equipment. (Not yet obtained) 
ii. Reduce d piling of solid wastes in transfer stations. (Obtained) 
iii. Goo d reputation of services rendered by the CBO. (Obtained but not fully) 
iv. Reduce d complaint s from  clients . (Obtaine d bu t no t fully ; it' s a  continuou s 
undergoing process) 
v. Availabilit y of enough equipment. (Obtained) 
II. T o diversify opportunities for CBO members to generate more incomes. 
(a) Activities to enhance this include: 
i . T o start selling items which are on demand by people, and finding new markets of 
recycled soli d waste . Fo r exampl e plasti c bottles . (Undertake n bu t no t full y 
utilized) 
ii. Findin g new ways of identifying new products. (Not undertaken) 
iii. Findin g new markets an d enhancing negotiation skill s with the customers . (Not 
undertaken) 
iv. Improvin g and activatin g the CB O lending account . (Bein g undertake n o n a 
continuous basis) 
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v. Improvin g financia l operation s an d conductin g fundraisin g activities . 
(Undertaken) 
(b) Indicators for measuring whether above activities and objectives were accomplished 
include: 
i. Increase d income of CBO members. (Obtained) 
ii. CB O to operat e withou t dependenc e o n donations . (Obtaine d bu t fund s ar e 
inadequate) 
III. Educatin g community members on proper sorting and storage of solid waste, 
(a) Activities to enhance this include: 
i . T o ensure prope r storag e o f solid waste s i n the household s o f the community 
members. (Being undertaken on a continuous basis) 
ii. Educat e community members about proper storage of solid wastes. (Undertaken) 
iii. Loo k fo r prope r storag e equipment s tha t wil l b e use d i n th e households . 
(Undertaken but failed) 
iv. Monito r and advice community members on proper usage of storage equipments. 
(Being undertaken on a continuous basis) 
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(b) Indicators for measuring whether above activities and objective were accomplished 
include: 
i. Observe d changed attitud e o f community members du e t o acquire d knowledge 
from the CBO. (Being obtained in a continuous basis) 
ii. Reductio n of diseases amon g the community members receivin g CBO services. 
(Being obtained in a continuous basis) 
iii. Prope r storag e o f soli d wast e an d goo d usage o f storag e equipment s amon g 
community members receiving CBO services. (Obtained) 
IV. Improv e safety o f CBO members i n their activities , by acquiring education on 
safety precaution s whe n handlin g soli d wast e an d learnin g rule s o f road s 
sweeping (Obtained). 
(a) Activities to enhance this include: 
i . Recogniz e organizations that can educate CB O member s o n safety precaution s 
when doing their work. (Undertaken) 
ii. Educatin g CBO members on safety precautions and first aid skills incase of any 
accidents. (Undertaken) 
iii. Acquirin g first aid kits. (Not undertaken) 
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iv. Learnin g the rules and rights of protecting operatives while sweeping the roads. 
(Undertaken) 
v. Increasin g protectiv e gea r t o b e use d whil e collectin g an d transportin g soli d 
waste. (Undertaken) 
vi. Findin g ways of acquiring health insurance cover. (Not undertaken) 
(b) Indicators for measuring whether above activities and objective were accomplished 
include: 
i . Usag e of protective devices while working. (Obtained) 
ii . Availabilit y of first aid kits. (Not obtained) 
iii. Availabilit y of health insurance cover. (Not obtained) 
The author conducted an explorative study in which: Focus groups discussions held by 
the author with  some community members revealed that some of these objectives and 
activities were accomplished while others are not. Questionnaires were thus designed for 
the community members to enable the author to approve achievements claime d by the 
CBO, an d assess the impac t o f these CB O activitie s to th e communit y as a  way of 
measuring their performance. 
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1.2.6 SWO T Analysis 
A participator y approach wa s employe d to carr y out analysi s o f the CBO' s strengths , 
weaknesses, opportunitie s an d threats (SWOT). Facilitation of this SWOT analysis, and 
analysis of other aspects of the CB O operations an d management was partly guided by 
use o f checklis t question s (Anne x 3) . An d other question s tha t croppe d u p i n th e 
discussions 
The author thus collected Information about (WAMKUTU) CBO by use of Participatory 
approaches: durin g meetings , forma l an d informa l interviews , discussion s wit h CB O 
leaders; CB O members; som e community members, o f both the group s receiving CBO 
services and the ones not receiving services. Observation greatly revealed the CBO level 
of competenc y i n implementatio n o f activities . Available document s wer e reviewed : 
such as the constitution, the work plan and the strategic plan. 
1.2.6.1 Strengths 
i . The y have equipment require d to perform daily solid waste collection, though not 
adequate, which they obtained as donations. 
ii . Capacit y building on organization management has been done to members o f this 
CBO, and they are well aware of various issues, requirements an d responsibilities 
of operating a CBO. 
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iii. The y have voluntar y spiri t and experienc e o f collective performance o f tasks; 
hence they work regardless of low incomes. 
iv. The y network wit h various other organizations including other : CBO's , NGO's , 
Municipal council, and other influential individuals in their activities. 
v. The y are registered. 
vi. The y have a bank account 
vii. The y have a constitution and elect leaders after every three years. 
viii. The y have attended lobbyin g and advocacy seminars, hence able to negotiate with 
municipal council on issues pertaining to solid waste management . 
1.2.6.2 Weaknesses 
i . Lo w education levels among the CBO members. 
ii . Lac k of appropriate equipment for their operations. 
iii. Lac k of their own car/lorry to transport soli d waste collected to the main dumping 
site, a s the y entirel y depend o n municipal counci l transpor t syste m that i s not 
always reliable. 
iv. Poo r acceptance an d sometimes resistanc e b y community members t o cooperat e 
with CBO activities. 
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1.2.6.3 Opportunities 
i . Goo d networking with various organizations hence, increasing chances of attaining 
more capacity building and guidance. 
ii. Increasin g number of community households requesting for their services. 
iii. Expandin g markets o f recycled solid waste. 
iv. Attainin g more clients. 
v. Findin g donors. 
1.2.6.4 Threats 
i . HIV/Aid s 
ii . Lac k of full cooperatio n from Municipal council. 
1.2.6.5 Issues that emerged from WAMKUTU SWOT analysis: 
"WANAMAZINGIRA MITA A Y A MKUNDUNGE N A TUMBO " (CBO ) is wel l 
established, an d has performe d variou s developmen t tasks . Additionally , need s 
assessment reveale d tha t th e organizatio n woul d lik e t o evaluat e activitie s and 
performance, s o as to establish the areas where improvement s nee d to be made. They 
also expresse d th e feeling tha t evaluatio n woul d hel p the m asses s whethe r th e se t 
objectives and indicators are contributing towards achievement of goals. 
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1,2.7 Source s of Funds 
The major source of fund for this CB O i s monthly fee collections from the community 
households, receiving services for solid waste collection. The current fee is Tsh 300 per 
household per month. They serve about 150 0 households. Another source of income is 
sale of solid waste that is recycled e.g. plastic bottles. The third source is a tender, which 
they won o f Nile Supplies Company whereby they collect solid waste, twice per month. 
They also earn money from the Kinondoni municipal council by sweeping Tandale road 
and cleaning one drainage trench. They do lend to each other some little money as loan, 
but do not pay any interest. Nevertheless , they are currentl y saving towards startin g a 
savings an d credi t associatio n whereby they wil l len d each othe r an d pay back wit h 
interest. The interest earne d from these loans will be a source of additional income. To-
date they have no donors. CARE NGO ha d earlier donated to them equipment. Also IL O 
and CAR E NG O conducted capacit y building seminar s t o CB O members . A  former 
CED studen t also did capacity building in 2003. Other organizations have been involved 
in providing training for various skills. 
1.3 OVERVIE W OF UHAI WA MAZINGIR A NA WAT U (UMAWA) NG O 
"UHAI W A MAZINGIR A N A WATU " (UMAWA ) i s translate d t o mea n 
Environmental an d Human Survival . It' s a  community based NG O tha t i s located in 
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Tungi Street , Kigamboni ward , Temeke District i n Dar es Salaam. The organization's 
activities ar e in : Tungi stree t in Kigamboni ward . These activitie s do cove r areas of 
Kigamboni Divisio n i n the followin g village s and wards, Tungi , Ferry , Tuamoyo, and 
Kigamboni loca l streets , Vijibwen i and , Kimbij i wards , a s wel l as , Gezaulole , and 
Mwogozo Villages . UMAW A ha s extende d it s activitie s t o othe r area s withi n 
Kigamboni Division , whic h includ e Kibaha, Kisarawe , Sumangira, Pemba mnazi and 
Mji mwem a wards . Thi s make s th e tota l populatio n o f 78,21 5 accordin g t o 200 2 
population census of Kigamboni division. 
1.3.1 Lega l Status 
UMAWA i s a community based NGO tha t was registered legally in October 16 th 2001, 
under the civil society's ordinance of Tanzania of 1954. It s registration number is 11084. 
The organization' s ai m i s tha t o f workin g an d deliverin g communit y service s 
independently to the community members. 
1.3.2 Program s and Activities 
The major programs and activities of UMAWA can be classified as follows: 
i . Wate r and Sanitation 
ii . Environmenta l Protection 
iii. Vocationa l Training 
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iv. Capacit y building 
UMAWA activities include: 
i. Conductin g research i n pre-urba n an d rura l area s o n issue s includin g water, 
environment, health , education , children , wome n an d yout h rights , an d 
dissemination o f informatio n t o differen t stakeholder s fo r furthe r possibl e 
reaction. 
ii . Supervisin g water well drilling, supply, and sanitation at Kigamboni areas. 
iii. Runnin g environmenta l conservatio n activities , throug h establishin g seedlin g 
nurseries and tree planting in five villages of Kigamboni ward. 
iv. Overseein g tailoring workshop for UMAWA women group at Kigamboni. 
v. Supervisin g youth an d women vocational training center a t Kigambon i whose 
capacity is 100 people. 
vi. Actin g as guardians o f day care center for pre-primary school at Vijibweni. 
vii. Providin g information on HIV/AIDS and conducting life skill s trainings focused 
to youth and community at large by distributing printed leaflet s an d book lets , 
weekly seminars and workshops. 
viii. Providin g social security consultation services and retirement benefit s follow-ups 
for governmen t employees , especially women who fail to process their maternity 
benefits from their social security Funds in which they are members or from their 
employers. Th e organizatio n play s a  rol e o f th e scheme s agen t fo r retire d 
members an d none retirees. 
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ix. Promotio n and establishment of income generating groups at Kigamboni. 
1.3.3 Th e Management Structure 
The Boar d o f Director s consistin g o f people from  differen t disciplines , governmen t 
sector, and private companies gover n UMAWA. The Boar d has fiv e voting m embers 
and two non-voting m  embers. The main duty of th e Board is to govern a  11 activities, 
policy planning, advising , directin g a s wel l a s givin g technical service s whe n needed. 
The Board has a  Chairperson and a Secretary. 
Under the Board , there is a Director General who chairs al l general assembly meetings 
and works as a Board Secretary. The Director General prepares progressive an d financial 
reports on quarterly basis . The Director General is also the president of the organisation . 
Under the Director General UMAWA has a  Chief Executive Officer who coordinates all 
daily activities , an d work s a s a n Executive Director and principal administrator . H e is 
the principa l secretary of the organisation , an d i s the on e who call s General Assembly 
meetings and chair s al l executive staf f meetings . Under him there is an Assistant wh o 
performs all duties in absence of Chief Executive Officer, which includes writing of al l 
staff meeting s minutes as wel l a s writing the programm e officers ' repor t to th e Chie f 
Executive Officer. 
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A General Assembly of founder members meets four times a year to receive and approve 
progressive an d financia l reports of the endin g period and new budget for the coming 
financial year . Th e Genera l Assembly is also responsible fo r electin g or approvin g a 
president o f UMAW A (Directo r General) , Principa l Secretar y (CEO) , Treasure r 
(Accountant) and their assistants. 
1.3.4 Situatio n Analysis 
1.3.4.1 Vision 
To eradicat e povert y i n Kigambon i community. Additionally , t o se e t o i t tha t th e 
community lives independently: economically, socially and culturally by the year 2025. 
1.3.4.2 Goal 
To improv e the quality of life and increase life span of Kigamboni residents. 
1.3.4.3 Philosophy 
UMAWA believes in the intrinsic right of each of their residents to a high quality of life, 
and greatest possible longevity. They also believe that women and men have equal rights 
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to all human basic needs. 
1.3.4.4 Mission statement 
The mission of UMAWA is to provide social basic services in areas of water supply and 
sanitation, environmenta l conservation , communit y health car e education , vocational 
education and/or different training activities. 
1.3.4.5 Objectives 
i . Providin g water, hygiene and sanitation services in rural and pre-urban areas. 
ii . Establishin g Vocational and education training centers for youth and women 
iii. Promotin g an d establishmen t o f incom e generatin g groups/project s i n 
marginalized areas. 
iv. Providin g community health care and environmental conservation activities and 
awareness education. 
v. Promotin g communit y developmen t throug h integrate d workshops , seminars , 
conference, and public fora. 
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1.3.4.6 Beneficiaries and target groups of UMAWA 
i . Youth s aged fro m 1 5 to 35 years; girl s and boys ar e eligibl e for enrollmen t in 
established vocational education training centers provided. 
ii. A l l residents o f Kigamboni settlement are beneficiaries o f UMAWA i n water and 
sanitation, Environmental conservation, and community health care programmes 
provided in their residential areas. 
iii. Beneficiarie s o f income generatin g activitie s trainin g programs includ e youth 
groups an d wome n groups , involve d with economi c an d incom e generatin g 
activities, in Kigamboni. In this program youth refers to any person aged 15 to 35 
years and resides i n Kigamboni. 
iv. Childre n under ag e o f 5  an d abov e especiall y those wh o ar e i n elementar y 
schools at Kigamboni. 
v. Tanzani a Social security Funds current members (NSSF , PPF, PSPF , LAPF, and 
NHIF) especially women and retired government officers . 
1.3.4.7 Financiers of UMAWA 
UMAWA has different source s of finance, both from within and outside Tanzania. Some 
of UMAWAs activities are financed or have been financed by: 
i. On e Family International (OFI) of America, 
ii . Ambassador' s Special Self-Help Fund through US AID. 
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iii. CONCER N Worldwid e - Tanzania. 
iv. UMAW A founder members annual fees. 
v. Trainin g attendance and service charging fees, 
vi. Consultatio n fees, 
vii. Privat e individuals (friends o f UMAWA) contributions , and 
viii. Volunteer s who are ready to work without payments/salaries . 
1.3.5 UMAW A Participatory SWOT Analysis 
The Members of "UHAI W A MAZINGIR A N A WATU " NGO organizatio n carried out 
a participator y SWO T analysis , whic h th e autho r facilitated . Informatio n abou t 
UMAWA wa s collecte d during meetings an d interview s with  UMAW A organizatio n 
members, community members and the organization's staff. Facilitation of organizations 
situation and SWOT analysis was enhanced by use of similar questions t o the ones used 
on WAMKUT U CBO . Th e interviews and discussions were full y participatory . Needs 
assessments revealed tha t UMAW A organizatio n had s o many needs, but there was a 
great need for carrying out an evaluation as this organization had carried out many tasks 
but had never evaluated its performance. Followin g are the results o f the analysis. 
1.3.5.1 Strengths 
i . Cooperativ e members who have good coordination. 
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ii . Skille d staf f members and most of them have voluntary spirit, as payment is 
very little. 
iii. Source s of funds from various donors, they also receive training and capacity 
building suppor t from  donor s an d partne r organizations , e.g . Concer n 
Worldwide NGO in Tanzania. 
iv. Boar d o f Trustee s tha t assist s i n networkin g with othe r organization s fo r 
instance possible donors. 
v. Wor k plan of activities. 
vi. A n office and proper division of responsibilities. 
vii. A  bank account. 
viii. Ar e registered. 
ix. Mean s of transport: A motorbike and a bicycle. 
1.3.5.2 Weaknesses 
i . Source s of funds are not sustainable as donors could withdraw anytime. 
ii . Lac k consisten t o r predictable budget, as they budget according to available 
funds. 
iii. Mean s of transport is not folly utilized because they try to cut down on costs. 
iv. Cost s of running the office ar e sometimes too high for them, and it becomes a 
burden. 
v. Mos t staff members have not been trained on implementation of activities. 
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vi. Mos t community members are not aware of this organization. 
1.3.5.3 Opportunities 
i . The y are currentl y in partnership wit h Concer n World Wid e an international 
NGO in Tanzania, which is an opportunity of acquiring capacity building and 
funds. 
ii . Ther e ar e chance s o f gettin g mor e fund s from  othe r source s du e t o good 
networking. 
iii. The y keep on reviewing their work plan to it make flexible, henc e have high 
chances of doing the most appropriate activities. 
1.3.5.4 Threats 
i . Unavailabilit y o f board member s whe n required , whic h ma y caus e seriou s 
problems due to lack of coordination. 
ii . Heav y reliance on donors shows lack of sustainability and this is risky for the 
NGO. 
iii. HIV/Aid s threat. 
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1.4 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Community-based organization s ar e mostl y initiated , forme d an d manage d b y 
community members. Othe r development organizations or government authoritie s also 
sometimes initiat e them. Thi s i s usually done to tr y and address various community 
needs and improve people's livin g standards , a s a way of working towards community 
development. 
Studies by Meshack (2001) have showe d that though CBOs , i n developing countries 
contribute toward s communit y development , mos t o f thes e organization s ar e no t 
managed effectively , in various aspects such as: they have poor financial mechanisms, 
poor networking with other organizations, weak institutional frameworks, conflicts due 
to heterogeneous nature of the community with people having different interests . Most 
CBOs als o lac k comprehensive visio n fo r long-ter m development o f the community. 
Hence the y fai l t o carr y ou t prope r projec t designing , planning, implementation of 
activities, monitoring and evaluation and in general performance an d service delivery . 
This can be attributed to various problems facing them; such as low operational capacity, 
inadequate finance, low levels of training, poor leadership, and heavy donor dependence 
(Kironde, 1993) . I f th e managemen t capacit y o f community-base d organization s i s 
improved, effectivenes s i n performance ca n be greatl y enhance d an d goo d progres s 
encouraged. Thi s can contribute more towards improving people's livelihood s through 
community development initiatives. 
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The tw o organization s studie d namely : "WANAMAZINGIR A MITA A Y A 
MKUNDUNGE N A TUMBO"(CBO ) an d "UHA I W A MAZINGIRA N A WATU" 
(NGO) reveale d th e nee d fo r carryin g ou t evaluation . Thes e organization s ha d 
implemented various development activities ; but had not evaluate d thei r performance . 
After carryin g out needs assessment, it was realized that, they wanted t o assess their 
performance an d effectivenes s i n servic e delivery . The y wante d t o us e evaluatio n 
information t o mak e necessar y adjustment s an d improv e thei r activities . Thes e 
organizations coul d no t affor d t o hire external evaluator s du e to inadequacy of funds . 
Hence, the authors free consultancy service was greatly appreciated. 
1.4.1 Objective s of the Evaluation Study 
1.4.1.1 General objective 
The genera l objectiv e o f the evaluatio n was t o asses s how effectiv e th e community-
based organizations were in performing their activities 
1.4.1.2 Specific objectives 
a. T o identif y th e perceptio n o f communitie s o n th e valu e an d effectivenes s o f 
community-based organizations. 
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b. T o establish whether community-based organizations actually contributed towards 
improving peoples living conditions. 
c. T o assess whether participatory approaches were being used in community-based 
organizations activities. 
d. T o establis h th e capacit y o f community-base d organization s i n communit y 
mobilization and promotion of local community development initiatives. 
e. T o assess how effective community-based organizations were in project designing, 
management, implementation, service delivery and development. 
1.4.2 Researc h Questions 
The following questions were adopted in order to guide the evaluation process. 
a. Wha t i s th e perceptio n o f th e communitie s o n th e valu e an d effectivenes s o f 
community-based organizations? 
b. D o community-base d organization s activitie s actuall y improv e people s livin g 
conditions? 
c. Ar e participator y approache s emphasize d i n community-base d organization s 
activities? 
d. D o community-base d organization s promot e communit y members developmen t 
initiatives? 
e. Ho w effective are community-based organizations in performing their activities? 
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f. Ho w effective ar e community-based organizations in project design , management 
and development? 
1.5 EXPECTED CONTRIBUTION OF THE STUDY 
As potentia l user s o f the evaluation , the studie d organization s wante d t o achiev e th e 
following: 
i. T o assess their organizations progress. 
ii. T o assess operation procedures in relation to performance an d service delivery to 
their beneficiaries. 
iii. Asses s whethe r the y actuall y followe d an d adhere d t o thei r vision , mission 
statement, goals and objectives, and assess their relevance. 
iv. Asses s the effectiveness o f their organizations management capacity. 
v. Asses s their overall performance i n regards to project design and development, 
vi. T o kno w ho w th e communit y perceive d an d value d thei r organization s b y 
obtaining feedback from them. 
vii. T o justify their existence and operations. 
viii. Identif y weaknesses and strengths in their operations. 
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1.6 DEFINITIONS OF IMPORTANT CONCEPTS USED 
(i) Evaluation 
Evaluation accordin g t o Gajanayak e an d Gajanayak e (1993 ) generall y implie s 
measurement, appraisal , or making judgments. Frequently , it is a process designed to 
assess the degre e to whic h the intende d objective s hav e bee n achieved . I n a  projec t 
situation, evaluatio n implie s a systematic examinatio n o f the projec t t o determin e it s 
relevance, effectiveness , impact , o r benefit s t o th e targe t population . Additionall y 
evaluation should be a continuous, participatory and a constructive activity. 
According to The DAC Workin g Party on Aid, evaluation is a systematic an d objective 
assessment of an on-going or completed project , programm e o r policy . Thi s involves 
assessment o f design , implementatio n an d results . Th e ai m o f a n evaluatio n i s t o 
determine th e relevanc e an d fulfillmen t o f objectives, developmen t efficiency , impact 
and sustainability. An evaluation should provide information that is credible and useful, 
enabling the incorporation of lessons learne d into the decision-making process o f both 
recipients and donors (OCDE, 2002). 
Evaluation als o refer s t o th e proces s o f determining th e wort h o r significanc e o f an 
activity, polic y o r program . A n assessment , o f objectives , planned , o n going , o r 
completed developmen t intervention . Also , evaluatio n i n some instance s involve s the 
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definition o f appropriat e standards , th e examinatio n o f performanc e agains t thos e 
standards, an assessment of actual and expected results, and the identification of relevant 
lessons (OCDE, 2002) 
(ii) Effectiveness 
Effectiveness i s th e exten t t o whic h th e developmen t intervention' s objective s wer e 
achieved, or are expected to be achieved, taking into account their relative importance. 
(OCDE, 2002) 
(iii) Evaluation Research 
Evaluation Research is concerned with measurement o f efficiency and effectiveness o f a 
product, activity , project , program , message , content , metho d o f teaching , 
communication event , actions , advertisement ; an d establishment o f value or worth of 
project/ programme activities, outputs, outcomes, results in order to make decisions and 
judgments. Thi s for m o f research i s carried out i n order to make decisions about th e 
worth or value of projects, products, items, objects, activitie s and actions. This type of 
research facilitate s organizational work by providing users with solution s to take both 




Benefits may be economic (cash savings, increased production, income, time savings); 
instrumental (abilit y to collectivel y solv e problems , increase d capacit y i n term s of 
knowledge an d skills) ; psychologica l (sense o f belonging, enhance d confidence) ; o r 
political (greate r access t o authority , greate r authority , reduce d conflict) . Th e benefi t 
stream does not remain constant bu t changes ove r time. Benefits are not the same for 
everyone. (OCDE, 2002) 
(v) Beneficiaries 
The individuals, groups, or organizations, whether targeted o r not, that benefit, directly 
or indirectly , from th e developmen t intervention . Th e relate d term s t o beneficiarie s 
include: reach, target group (OCDE, 2002). 
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CHAPTER TW O 
2.0 LITERATUR E REVIEW 
The literatur e revie w wa s intende d t o provid e theoretical , empirica l an d polic y 
framework t o this study. 
2.1 THEORETICA L REVIEW 
2.1.1 Concep t of Community and Community-Based Organization 
The phrase Community-Based Organization seems to have been derived from the term 
community and community activities. Various authors have defined the term community 
in differen t ways , bu t i n most definitions : Communit y refers t o a  specifi c grou p o f 
people, often livin g in a defined geographical area, who share a common culture, values 
and norm s ar e arrange d i n a  socia l structur e accordin g t o relationship s tha t th e 
community ha s develope d ove r a  perio d o f tim e (WHO , 1998) . Member s o f a 
community gain their personal and social identity by sharing common beliefs, values and 
norms, which have been developed by the community in the past and may be modified 
in th e future . The y exhibi t som e awarenes s o f thei r identit y a s a  grou p an d shar e 
common needs on a commitment to meeting them (WHO, 1998). 
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Meshack (1996, 2000) defines community as a group of people (who by necessity, need 
or depend on each other in some respects) living in a defined, determined area and using 
common physical resources e.g . land, water, and infrastructure. Althoug h the members 
may differ from each other in many ways and disagree with each other on many issues, 
they are all interested in maintaining a healthy environment. 
2.1.1.1 Community-based organizations 
Community-based organization s ar e define d b y Mbot e (2000 ) a s membershi p 
organizations, whic h ar e non-governmenta l intermediarie s an d hav e generall y broad 
based membership. Additionally, they are built from grassroots, an d their beneficiaries 
are thei r ow n members an d 'owners ' o r founding members. Sh e differentiates CBO s 
from NGOs , an d sh e define s th e latte r a s voluntar y an d autonomou s organization s 
founded on private initiatives. NGO's can be public entities benefiting the other person, 
and can also be client oriented. 
Meshack (2000 ) definitio n o f community-base d organizatio n i s supplemente d b y 
Houttoyn (1958) who defines it as a voluntary organization formed by members of a 
community who identify their common or complementary needs or objectives, develop 
the confidence and work at these needs; finds resources to deal with them, take action in 
respect t o them , an d i n doin g so develo p an d exten d cooperativ e an d collaborative 
attitudes and practices. He adds that community-based organizations constitute a number 
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of people that have gone through the process of community organization consciously or 
unconsciously. 
Community-based organizations have existed for a long period of time, but on different 
contexts and forms. According to Mbote (2000), in Kenya people started forming social 
groupings a s earl y a s 1940' s an d 1950's . Thes e include d women groups , Christia n 
organizations, and farmers 'groups ' amon g others. Thes e community social groupings 
and self help organizations were phenomenal and appeared to mainly address escalation 
of problem s suc h a s poverty , civi l strife , conflicts , interna l displacements , genera l 
degeneration o f socia l economi c an d politica l system s an d othe r relate d event s that 
adversely impacted the pattern o f people's interaction . The principles and practices of 
such social groupings are what was adopted and evolved to unregistered organizations 
and later to current CBOs and NGOs. 
Community-Based Organization s have been spurre d by issues suc h as: environmental 
degradation, emergence o f new diseases, dwindling job opportunities, inadequate acces s 
to socia l service s an d infrastructure , marginalizatio n of socia l group s e.g . women . 
(Mbote, 2000) According to Meshack (2000) Community-based organizations have been 
formed in Dar es Salaam in order to improve accessibility to social services, upgrade the 
environment, improve livelihood and as a way of generating income. 
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2.1.1.2 Factors that have contributed to increasing numbers, and growth of 
community-based organizations. 
A number of factors are known to contribute to the growth of CBOs including 
(i) Increasing inadequacy in social services provision by the states. 
(ii) Economic decline and market forces caused by various factors e.g. Structural 
adjustments 
(iii) Peoples struggle for participation in decision-making. 
(iv) CBOs being formed to serve as development agents . 
Most community-based organizations in developing countries have been formed to try 
and perform functions , whic h hav e been abandone d b y the state , especially in social 
services, and fill the gaps that governments have failed. Studies carried out by (Kironde, 
1993) shows that Africa i s currently undergoing rapid change. In most of these African 
countries, a  major population-redistributio n process i s occurrin g as a  resul t o f rapid 
urbanization, at a  time when the economic performance o f these countries is generally 
poor. Besiege d by a  plethor a o f problems, urba n authoritie s ar e generall y see n a s 
incapable of dealing with the problems of rapid urbanization. 
One major are a i n which urban authorities a s discussed by (Kironde, 1993 ) appear to 
have failed to fulfil l thei r duties is waste management. Al l Africa n countrie s have laws 
requiring urban authorities to manage waste. Yet, in most urban areas, only a fraction of 
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the wast e generate d dail y i s collecte d an d safel y dispose d o f b y th e authorities . 
Collection o f soli d wast e i s usuall y confine d t o th e cit y cente r an d high-incom e 
neighborhoods, an d eve n there the servic e is usually irregular. Most parts of the cit y 
never benefit from public solid-waste disposal. Only a tiny fraction of urban households 
or firms are connected t o a  sewer network or to loca l septi c tanks , an d even for these 
households an d firms, emptying or treatment services hardly exist. Industrial waste i s 
usually disposed of, untreated, into the environment. 
Studies by the Urban Sector Rehabilitation Project (1996) on Solid Waste Management, 
revealed that for al l 19 major town s in Tanzania, it is estimated tha t only 25% of the 
solid waste being produced is collected and disposed off by the urban authorities. Poor 
accessibility an d roa d condition s have pose d difficultie s in collection. This has bee n 
exacerbated b y lack of user participation in kind or cash payments fo r the services and 
an overall history of unsustainable service delivery. 
These studie s b y the Urba n Sector Rehabilitation Project (1996 ) furthe r reveale d that 
despite th e emphasi s o n improvin g living condition s i n rura l areas , th e Tanzania n 
government ha s no t been abl e to prevent rapi d urbanization. This was exacerbated b y 
economic stagnation an d the dissolution of the loca l government syste m in 1972. As a 
result, investment in the public and private sector and economi c growth has not kept 
pace with population growth in urban areas. 
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Low level s o f urban authorities ' managemen t capacit y an d inappropriat e institutiona l 
arrangements have also hampered the development o f the urban sector in Tanzania since 
1975. Demand for infrastructure an d other urban services have not been met, worsening 
the natur e an d incidenc e o f urba n povert y an d constrainin g th e nationa l economi c 
growth and productivity (Meshack, 2000). 
Urban Service Coverage: There have been lo w levels of service coverage i n Tanzania 
urban areas, affecting the poor more than middle and upper income groups. 
Some indicative figures for urban services; showing how poor the quality and quantity of 
infrastructure service s coverage are in urban areas in Tanzania are given in table 1: 
Table 1. Urban service coverage 
Service Provision Coverage 
Roads 70% -85% in poor condition 
Storm water drainage 0% -50% coverage 
Solid Waste collection 10%- 42% by councils 
Water supply 6%- 28% of population has no coverage 
14%- 52% of population has basic coverage 
Sanitation 2% -5% of population has no facilities 
3%- 6% use public facilities 
Source: (COWI Consult, 1992) Urban Sector Rehabilitation Project 1996 
Problems suc h a s th e one s mentione d abov e hav e contribute d t o formatio n o f 
community-based organizations . Meshack et al (2000) notes that reduction of capacity 
of th e government' s rol e a s th e mai n provide r o f infrastructur e service s ha s le d t o 
mushrooming o f communit y base d organizations . Severa l communit y base d 
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organizations sprung up in the 1990' s to struggle to solve specific problems inherent in 
their activities . Problems like inherent flooding , uncollecte d solid waste , lac k of storm 
water drainage , poor road conditions, inadequate socia l and community facilities, have 
resulted to formation of CBOs in Dar es Salaam. 
A numbe r o f CBO s (Kironde , 1993) have bee n establishe d o r ar e i n the proces s o f 
formation i n th e communitie s o f Da r e s Salaam . Thes e includ e Buguruni , Kigogo, 
Kijitonyama, Tabata , Harma Nassif, Sinza, and C hanganyikeni. These CBO s mobilize 
local and foreign resources t o address environmental problems in their areas. Areas of 
concern have included road and drain construction, drainage, tree planting, and waste 
management (Gossi , 1994). 
Economic statu s deterioratio n an d marke t force s cause d b y variou s factor s suc h as : 
structural adjustment program s an d liberalization of economies in 1980's contributed to 
establishments o f som e community-base d organizations . Thes e condition s affecte d 
people negatively, thus set the stage for loca l organizations being formed, as this was 
seen as a way forward for taking action in addressing issues affecting the economic lives 
of people (Mbote, 2000). CBOs were thus formed as a means of economic survival and 
as modes of income-generating activities. 
Peoples struggle for participation in decision-making process has also led to a new wave 
of people's socia l organizations. These include for instance women groups and women 
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community-based organization s forme d i n orde r t o addres s gende r consideratio n i n 
major developmen t intervention s decision-making , e.g . polic y formulation . Mbot e 
(2000) note that people are no w claiming power to decid e o n issues tha t affects thei r 
lives. Advocacy movements ar e being formed to facilitate transfer o f power from the 
central authorities to the people. 
Community development approac h is gaining popularity and more CBO's are increasing 
in numbers . Studie s carrie d ou t b y Naraya n (1997 ) show s tha t community-base d 
development i s concerne d wit h th e involvemen t o f loca l stakeholder s i n decision-
making. It involves people in communities taking initiative, becoming creative, learning, 
and assuming responsibility for their own development. Additionall y community-based 
development involve s reversing contro l and accountabilit y from central authoritie s t o 
individuals, groups, and communities. Success is dependent on tapping into local needs 
and creating local ownership, management (rules, control, authority, and responsibility), 
and organizational capacity. 
Thus community-based organizations are formed as development agents , with the aim of 
mobilizing availabl e resources an d enablin g people t o participat e i n the developmen t 
process. CBO s hav e als o bee n forme d t o partl y tak e responsibilit y and pus h socia l 
political chang e i n th e society . Community-base d organization s activitie s include : 
Environmental and energy conservation, water and sanitation, education, primary health 
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care, nutrition, agriculture, human settlements, literacy , women services, youth services, 
credit facilities and many others. 
2.1.2 Effectiveness in Management, Performance and Service Delivery of 
Community Based Organizations 
2.1.2.1 Community development approach 
Effective community-base d development organizations should be initiated by the needs 
of community members. Gajanayake and Gajanayake, (1993) emphasize this by positing 
that development starts at the grassroots level . The initiative, creativity and energies of 
the people can be utilize d t o improve their own lives using democratic processes an d 
voluntary efforts . I n a n idea l situatio n th e member s o f th e communit y organiz e 
themselves i n a democratic manner to (a) defin e thei r needs, problems and issues (b) 
develop plan s an d strategie s t o mee t thes e need s (c ) implemen t suc h plan s wit h 
maximum community participation to reap the benefits. 
An effectiv e community-base d organizatio n shoul d us e communit y developmen t 
approach i n their initiation , desig n o f projects an d implementation . Gajanayake an d 
Gajanayake, (1993 ) emphasiz e tha t developin g communit y project s involve s 
understanding th e community , assessing it s needs , formulatin g goal s an d objective s 
based o n identifie d needs , assessin g resource s an d constrains , an d identifyin g an d 
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sequencing activitie s o f th e project . Als o i t include s developin g tim e frames  fo r 
activities, assignin g responsibilities , determinin g necessar y facilities , equipment , 
materials, an d services , an d estimatin g th e budget . Onc e th e implementatio n o f the 
planned project has commenced, community development projects have to be evaluated 
on continuous basis. 
Community-based organizations must ensure community members' ful l participation in 
their activities . Studie s b y Naraya n (1997 ) revea l tha t onc e participator y proces s i s 
established the benefits o f community-based development includ e increased efficienc y 
and cos t effectiveness . Thi s autho r furthe r explain s tha t sinc e succes s o f project s 
depends heavily on changes i n behavior of the community : promoting participation in 
community-based projects migh t be the only means of meeting objectives. Thus project 
design mus t b e base d o n knowledg e o f communit y deman d an d mus t ensur e that 
incentives to participate are in place. 
2.1.2.2 Strategic vision 
An effective organization should have clear and written vision, mission statement, long-
range goals, objectives an d target group. Cambodi a (1998) argumen t o n managemen t 
assessment emphasizes that ; an organizations vision clearly shows what motivates th e 
organization a s wel l as , th e organization' s values . Organizatio n members an d staf f 
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should clearly understand the vision: values and principles. These should be observed in 
daily work activities. 
A clear written mission statement showing the organizations purpose of working is a 
prerequisite, fo r effectiv e operatio n o f every organization . Al l members , beneficiarie s 
and staf f shoul d participat e i n formulatin g thi s statement , whic h shoul d als o b e 
periodically reviewe d an d revised . Organization s shoul d als o hav e long-rang e goal s 
showing th e organization s long-ter m perspectiv e o f it s activities . Thes e shoul d b e 
focused, realistic and time bound. Long-range goals should be consistent wit h the vision, 
values an d missio n o f the organization . Al l members , beneficiarie s an d staf f shoul d 
participate in formulation of these goals (Cambodia, 1998) 
Organizations shoul d hav e a  particula r focu s i n th e community . Clea r criteri a an d 
procedures for identifying and monitoring selection of beneficiaries should be clearly put 
in place (Narayan, 1997). 
2.1.2.3 Project design and management 
All communit y developmen t organization s ough t t o carr y ou t participator y need s 
assessment an d proble m identificatio n wit h beneficiary groups . Hence , organization s 
project choice , design and selection of activities should be based on clear understandin g 
of rea l problem s an d needs . Designe d project s thu s shoul d b e directe d toward s 
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addressing th e needs of defined target groups. Al l organizatio n members, beneficiarie s 
and staff should work together in deciding program priorities and in designing project s 
(Gajayanake an d Gajayanake 1993 ) 
Organization's plannin g proces s shoul d b e a  realisti c an d participator y task , which 
shows th e exten t t o whic h curren t project s an d activitie s ar e consisten t wit h large r 
framework o f long-rang e goals . Plannin g implie s establishmen t o f organization , 
breaking dow n duties , devisin g a  project an d objective s an d allocatin g work. Projec t 
planning should reflect attempt s to respond t o needs identified by defined target group. 
The objectives se t should be consistent wit h internal, external and community resources 
and time (Croft, 1996). 
Organizations shoul d hav e goo d work-plannin g capacity . Thi s bring s abou t mor e 
efficiency i n production as well as regularity in undertaking planning. Specific tasks for 
carrying out activities should be clearly defined, developed and understood b y all project 
members and staff . Thes e plan s shoul d be reviewe d an d updated o n regular basi s t o 
respond t o changin g circumstances . Realisti c deadlines shoul d b e establishe d fo r al l 
tasks. Responsibilities for tasks should be clearly identified. Work plans should also be 
consistent wit h availabl e resources suc h as : funding , staff , beneficiarie s an d capacit y 
(Fowler, 1996). 
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Organizations shoul d have appropriat e system s an d procedures fo r facilitatin g project 
implementation. Member s an d staf f shoul d be abl e t o independentl y follo w throug h 
work-plans t o achiev e projec t objectives . Beneficiarie s shoul d als o b e involve d in 
implementation as this should be a participatory process (Fowler, 1996). 
Organizations shoul d reflec t gende r awarenes s an d understandin g o f gende r issue s 
specific to organization activities. Commitment to addressing issues should be shown by 
the organization (Namaki, 1990). 
Organizations shoul d b e awar e an d constantl y workin g to improv e qualit y an d cos t 
effectiveness i n their operations. Thi s enhances more importance being attached t o cost 
effectiveness i n implementatio n o f projects. Cos t effectivenes s shoul d be considere d 
before increasing quantity of activities or hiring more staff (Narayan, 1997). 
Organizations should try to ensure that their project results are sustainable. Al l members , 
staff and beneficiaries should understand an d define project sustainability . Organizations 
should emphasize sustainability of projects suc h that even when external inputs come to 
an end , projec t activitie s b y communit y wil l continue . Managemen t an d contro l of 
activities shoul d b e transferre d t o communitie s wit h som e succes s i n ensurin g tha t 
protection o f environmen t i s als o give n specia l attentio n i n designin g o f project s 
(Ferraro, 2001). 
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2.1.2.4 Management practice s 
According t o Cambodi a (1998 ) effectiv e organization s shoul d hav e goo d leadership , 
which encourages teamwork an d participatory decision-making. The leadership i n place 
should encourag e participator y planning , implementation , monitoring , contro l an d 
management o f organization' s activities . Transparenc y an d accountabilit y shoul d b e 
enhanced i n leadership , an d al l members shoul d hav e a  sens e o f ownershi p o f th e 
organization an d it s project s Ownershi p shoul d no t revolv e aroun d leaders . Prope r 
delegation of responsibilities and division of labor should be appropriately done. 
Openness and participation in meetings by everyone shoul d be encouraged a s wel l as , 
having ful l participatio n o f member s i n proble m solvin g an d conflic t resolution . 
Organizations shoul d have appropriate an d clea r organizatio n structure . Al l member s 
and staf f shoul d kno w thei r roles , responsibilitie s an d positio n i n the structure . The 
structure should therefore show clear lines of responsibility and communication, which 
facilitate smooth functioning of the organization. The structure should also reflect needs 
and major activities in the organization (Cambodia, 1998). 
Organizations shoul d b e registere d an d compl y with  governmen t registratio n an d 
reporting requirement . I t shoul d hav e appropriatel y writte n by-laws , whic h ar e 
consistently applied to run the organization (e.g. in matters pertaining finance, personnel, 
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fundraising, project) . Role s and responsibilities of the governin g board shoul d be clear 
and agreed upon (Byners, 1992) 
Organizations shoul d hav e system s fo r collecting ; analyzin g an d disseminatin g 
appropriate informatio n fro m interna l an d externa l sources . Informatio n shoul d b e 
routinely used for making decisions. Timely, relevant an d informative reports should be 
written on regular basis (Ferraro, 2001). 
Administrative Management : Ever y organizatio n shoul d hav e clea r offic e visibility , 
which is easy to identify. Mailing and other contact informatio n should be clear. There 
should b e a  filin g system , whic h i s easil y accessible . Th e entir e staf f shoul d take 
responsibility for office an d equipment maintenance . A n organization should also have 
clear procedures for authorizing procurement o f goods and services (Croft, 1996). 
Human resourc e management : A n organizatio n shoul d hav e properl y define d staf f 
management procedures showing clearly: staff levels , their roles , responsibilities; staf f 
development plan s suc h a s trainin g need s provision . Proper supervisio n procedures , 
attendance of meetings and getting feedback from working members and staff should be 
encouraged an d put in place in the organization (Croft, 1996). 
Financial management: Each organization shoul d have proper accountin g system . Th e 
system ca n be simpl e but shoul d ensure appropriate boo k keeping an d record keeping 
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such a s cas h contro l ledgers , cos t allocations . Supporting document s o f transaction s 
should always be attached. A  person or some people should be responsible for handling 
cash. Financial reporting should be observed. This should be accurate and timely. Proper 
budgets should be prepared regularly (Ferraro, 2001) 
External reports : Communit y based organization s shoul d have clea r understanding o n 
importance of working with other organizations such as: CBOs, NGOs, Government and 
the entire community . Collaboration with the governmen t i n project deliver y enhances 
sharing of human and physical resources (Meshack, 2000) 
Fundraising and Financial sustainability: Organizations should have clear strategies put 
in place for raising funds. They should secure funding from variety of sources other than 
donors alon e t o ensur e sustainability . Mobilizatio n o f locall y availabl e community 
resources should be enhanced (Cambodia, 1998). 
2.1.2.5 Frameworks for assessing community development organizations 
According to VanSan t (2003) there are numerou s frameworks , whic h ca n be used in 
assessing development organizations such as non-government organizations . The author 
emphasizes tha t there is no righ t o r wrong way in using different concept s t o defin e 
institutional attributes , bu t there' s a  common ground fo r ke y attributes . H e therefor e 
looks at some frameworks for organizations assessment as follows: 
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Institutional performance measure s a n institution's program, services, or other impacts 
as a resul t of how effectively it employs its institutional and technical resources . For 
public voluntary organizations and NGOs, external relations and empowerment o f civil 
society are frequently key intended outcomes. Institutiona l performance assesses both 
efficiency and effectiveness a t a point in time. 
Institutional sustainabilit y incorporate s mor e forwar d lookin g attribute s suc h a s 
organizational autonomy , leadership , and learning capacity which i n turn help ensur e 
sustainability and self-reliance 
Institutional Resource s represent s th e attribute s tha t a n organizatio n possesse s o r 
controls, and constituents of its basic legal structure, assured access to-human, financial , 
technical, an d othe r resources-an d it s managemen t system s an d structure , includin g 
performance (VanSant, 2003). 
Studies don e b y Naraya n (1997 ) sho w tha t i f a  communit y grou p i s t o functio n 
successfully, severa l criteri a must b e met : th e grou p mus t addres s a  fel t nee d an d a 
common interest; the benefits to individuals participating in the group must outweigh the 
costs; it must have the capacity, leadership, knowledge and skills to manage the task. It 
must als o ow n an d enforc e it s ow n rules an d regulations . Step s nee d t o b e taken , 
therefore, to ensure that these conditions are in place. 
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In order for community-based organizations to perform effectively , task characteristic s 
should b e emphasized . Naraya n (1997 ) explaine d thes e t o includ e specificity , 
coordination and continuity. Task specificity (a clear beginning and end) is important so 
that communities can understand wha t it is that they are committing to undertake. Mos t 
successful example s o f induce d collectiv e actio n ar e base d o n clea r agreement s 
negotiated with communities on the specific tasks they will perform. 
Task continuity is also important. Som e tasks can be completed over a short period of 
time an d ar e basicall y one-sho t activities . When tasks hav e t o b e performe d o n a 
recurrent basi s fo r an extende d perio d of time (such as operation and maintenance o f 
drinking water an d irrigation systems, communit y health services , community schools, 
credit, forest management , rang e management) a n organization needs to be sustained to 
manage the task. Task coordination is needed between groups in network systems. 
2.1.3 Benefit s of Community Based Organizations Activities to the Society 
Community base d organization s ar e see n a s developmen t agent s tha t ca n lea d t o 
improvement o f peoples livelihoods . Gajanayake an d Gajanayake (1993 ) studie s show 
that community development approach is designed to create conditions of economic and 
social progress fo r target communities. They emphasize on the significanc e of peoples 
participation, needs orientation, self-reliance, consciousness-raising, bottom up approach 
to development , an d empowermen t o f communities. Integration an d sustainabilit y are 
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central to this approach. They therefore conclud e by revealing that recent experience in 
development activitie s suggests that there is a significant correlation between th e leve l 
and intensity of people's participation and the increase in development activities. 
Meshack studies of (2000) have revealed that some CBOs in Dar es Salaam have shown 
commitment to solving communities' loca l problems. They have successfully benefited 
the communitie s b y upgradin g th e environment , acquirin g acces s t o micr o credi t 
schemes, improvin g income generation an d access to good s an d services . Thus CBO s 
have contributed to improving people's livelihoods. 
CBOs work with local communities in more challenging environments and , in spite of a 
chronic shortag e o f resource s an d skille d manpower ; the y ar e directl y confrontin g 
community problems. Thi s i s because CBO s ten d t o b e mor e cohesive , a n attribute 
inspired by a sense of shared community values. (Mengistu and Juma, 2002). 
2.2 EMPIRICA L REVIE W 
2.2.1 Environmen t and Community Development 
There ar e man y community-base d organization s tha t hav e bee n forme d i n orde r t o 
address environmental issues. Environment consideration in development ha s become a 
global issue . Developmen t i s no w considere d a s a  wholesom e achievemen t wit h 
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environmental consideration, hence sustainable development. Many scholars and various 
organizations argu e tha t communit y initiative s an d participatio n i n developmen t 
activities can lead to achievement of sustainable development . 
Sustainable development i s the abilit y of humanity to ensure that it meets the needs of 
the presen t without compromisin g the abilit y o f future generatio n t o mee t their own 
needs from the same resource base (Magabe, 1999). Here sustainable development is not 
a fixed state of harmony, but rather a  process o f change in which the exploitatio n of 
resources, the direction of investments, the orientation of technological development and 
institutional changes are made consistent with future as well as present needs. 
Various organizations, countries and institutions globally and locally are thus trying to 
address environmen t i n relatio n t o sustainabl e development . UND P i s on e o f th e 
organizations tha t emphasize s o n sustainabl e developmen t (UNDP , 2004) . I t help s 
countries strengthe n thei r capacit y t o addres s environmenta l challenge s a t global , 
national and community levels. In order to do so UNDP seek s to share best practices 
by, providing innovative policy advice and linking partners through pilot projects that 
help poor people build sustainabl e livelihoods . It provides assistance fo r national and 
local sustainabl e developmen t strategie s an d polic y practices , whic h facilitat e th e 
integration of sustainable development priorities into country policies and programmes. 
This i s see n b y UND P a s th e ke y to successfu l implementatio n an d promotio n of 
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environmental objectives, including the attainment of poverty reduction, environmental 
sustainability, improved health and education, local governance, and gender equality. 
The Millenniu m Developmen t Goal s (MDGs ) serv e a s th e ne w framework  fo r 
sustainable development , settin g socia l equit y goal s an d target s tha t contribut e t o 
economic development while ensuring environmental sustainability. UNDP is working 
towards addressin g an d establishin g political , local , an d financia l suppor t toward s 
sustainable development (UNDP, 2004). 
2.2.2 Th e Role of NGO's in Community Development 
Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) have been playing a very important rol e in 
managing the environment and spearheading development programmes. NGOs render 
technical suppor t t o community-base d projects . The y ar e familia r wit h communit y 
problems, needs, and solutions . They also assis t communitie s in interpreting laws and 
regulations. 
The environment has thus become a  global, regional and community issue. In order to 
protect ou r earth an d its environment from destruction of its resources ther e is need to 
live so that we sustain our environment a s we develop. Thus sustainable developmen t 
encompasses all aspects of life. Community-base d organizations, NGOs; government s 
are now striving to improve the environment. Studies by (Kironde, 1993) shows that the 
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role o f the NGO s i n waste managemen t i n Dar es Salaa m is stil l limited , bu t i t i s 
growing. A number of CBOs have been established or are in the process of formation in 
the communitie s o f Dar e s Salaam , Buguruni , Kigogo , Kijitonyama , Tabata , Hanna 
Nassif, Sinza , an d Changanyiken i to addres s environmenta l problems i n their areas. 
Their main areas of concern have included road and drain construction, drainage, tree 
planting, an d waste managemen t (Gossi , 1994) . Hannah Nassif CB O ha s specificall y 
been formed to deal with waste management . 
The Tabata Developmen t Fund CB O wa s forme d afte r th e successfu l effort s o f the 
people of Tabata to move the city dumping site from their area, and was registered as a 
CBO in March 1993 . It has so far managed to mobilize peoples' efforts, raise resources, 
and encourage partnerships to construct a bridge, rehabilitate local roads, plant trees, and 
construct storm drains. 
Community based organizations are thus playing a vital role in environment upgrading, 
conservation and solid waste management. Thei r efforts nee d to be appreciated and the 
government authoritie s should work together with them in such development activities. 
CBOs ar e thu s agents , whic h ar e contributin g toward s achievemen t o f sustainabl e 
development. 
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2.2.3 Empirica l Evidence of Sustainable Cities Program Adopted in Dar es Salaam. 
Environmental issues have become a  vital aspect in development. According to Maira 
(1998). The government of Tanzania adopted the Sustainable Cities Program, which was 
launched in 1992. It became fully operational from November 1993, with the long-term 
goal o f promotin g environmentall y sustainabl e social-economi c developmen t an d 
growth in the city of Dar es Salaam. It is involved with: 
(i) Enhancing availability and promoting sustainable use of natural resources, as well as, 
reducing exposure to environmental hazards in and around the city of Dar es Salaam 
(ii) Strengthening local capacities to plan, co-ordinate and manage the city development. 
Sustainable city's program (UN-HABITAT, 1 998) is an approach that allow s priority 
environmental issue s i n a  cit y t o b e effectivel y addressed . I t i s a  process-oriente d 
framework, whic h permit s th e differen t stakeholder s t o negotiat e strategie s and see k 
solutions collectively to priority issues of common concern. This leads to changes in the 
ways development issues, are perceived and addressed. 
This progra m introduce d a  botto m u p proces s o f environmenta l plannin g an d 
management, whic h emphasized participation, and building of partnerships between city 
authorities and various stakeholders. A principle goal was to develop a sustainable city 
that is accessible, attractive an d conducive for community living through participatory 
approach (Maira, 1998). 
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The program enhance d partnership s an d operatin g networ k o f people from  differen t 
ministries, th e privat e sector , NGOs , CBOs , an d internationa l agencie s tha t wor k 
together with the City Authority to ensure coordinated service delivery in the city of Dar 
es Salaam . Th e city' s mos t pressin g environmenta l issue s wer e prioritize d by these 
public, private an d popular secto r representatives an d agreed tha t priority intervention 
should be: improving waste management ; upgradin g unserviced settlements ; servicing 
city expansion ; managin g surfac e waters ; ai r qualit y management ; managin g ope n 
spaces, recreationa l areas , hazar d lands , gree n belt s an d urba n agricultur e potential ; 
Others wer e managin g th e econom y an d integratin g pett y trading ; coordinatin g cit y 
center maintenance and managing coastal resources . 
Following cit y consultatio n and prioritization, soli d wast e managemen t wa s rated th e 
most pressing environmental issue. The Sustainable Dar es Salaam City Program agreed 
to adopt fiv e strategy action s namely: launching an emergency city clean up campaign; 
privatization of solid waste collection ; encouraging of community participation in solid 
waste management; refus e recyclin g and improving the management o f refuse disposa l 
sites (UN-HABITAT, 1998). 
2.2.4 Communit y Involvement in Solid Waste Management. 
Sustainable Da r e s Salaa m Cit y Progra m enhance d communit y participation in solid 
waste management (Maira , 1998) . Communities in respective area s were mobilize d in 
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order to take part i n planning and implementing the agree d strategie s i n solving soli d 
waste problem. 
Through participation in Sustainable Dar es Salaam City Programme, several CBOs with 
interest in solid waste management wer e formed. Some of them are now responsible for 
refuse collectio n from  a  limite d numbe r o f households . Othe r CBO s i n additio n to 
collecting waste , conduc t publi c awarenes s o n prope r wast e managemen t practices , 
which includ e refus e separatio n (sorting ) a t th e sourc e fo r th e purpose s o f refus e 
recycling. 
The Sustainable Dar es Salaam City Program has recognized that communities are very 
crucial i n managing an d sustainin g a  clea n environment . Thu s by using community 
based organization s o r communit y representatives , peopl e ar e bein g educate d o n 
different ways of improving their environment and o n the need to cooperate with th e 
CBOs. 
The major barriers to community based waste collection according to Maira (1998) are 
the inadequacy of resources an d facilities to effectively collect and manage the refuse , 
and als o lac k o f fund s t o launc h effectiv e publi c awarenes s campaigns . Th e othe r 
problem i n som e case s i s th e lac k o f transparenc y withi n CBO s leadin g t o 
misunderstanding and chaos. One of the lessons learnt from this program was that strong 
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public healt h awarenes s an d community involvement are a  prerequisite t o succes s of 
solid waste management i n the city. 
2.2.5 Problems Faced by Community-Based Organizations 
Community base d organization s ar e facin g a  variety o f problems rangin g from low 
financial capacity to lack of clear plans. Studies show that CBOs in Dar es Salaam have 
poor funding mechanisms an d have excessive dependence o n donors. This dependenc e 
on foreig n donor s i s heavy an d manifest s i n donor preference s ofte n overshadowin g 
organizational mandate s an d objectives , whic h lead s t o difficultie s i n sustainin g 
programs. Also there exist weak link between CBO s and local government. CBO s have 
low capacity for strategic planning , budgeting and monitoring due to lack of adequate 
skills of members as most of them have low or no training. Most CBOs also lack support 
structures fo r human capacity (Meshack, 2000; UN, 2002). 
CBOs als o experienc e lac k o f commitmen t b y members , a s onl y few member s ar e 
normally activel y full y involved . Conflict s amon g leader s an d othe r interes t group s 
occur, and these constrain an d affec t implementatio n o f CB O projects . Mair a (1998 ) 
shows that CBOs in Dar es Salaam lack transparency leadin g to; misunderstanding, and 
also lac k funds . Institutionally , CBO s ar e fragile , ofte n lackin g clea r operationa l 
structures. The y ar e ofte n wea k an d pron e t o politica l manipulation . CBO s depen d 
largely on volunteers and draw heavily on traditional mechanisms. 
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2.2.6 Soli d Waste Management in Dar es Salaam 
The researc h carrie d ou t i n Da r e s Salaa m cit y b y Kasev a and Mbuligw e (2003 ) 
indicates that : Beginnin g from  1994 , soli d wast e collectio n service s wer e privatized 
starting wit h a  five  yea r contract , coverin g eleven wards i n Ilal a municipality . The 
contracted company , Multinet Afric a Ltd , operate d o n a commercial basis an d refus e 
collected charges (RCCs ) on an annual or quarterly basis, while hiring a part of the Dar 
es Salaa m cit y counci l flee t an d depo t fo r maintenance . Eve r sinc e the coverag e of 
privatization ha s graduall y been extende d citywide . Th e privatization of soli d wast e 
collection in Dar es Salaam laid down the basis fo r employment creation and income 
generation through waste collection , disposal and recycling and by that, contributing to 
poverty reduction and urban environmental upkeep. 
2.2.7 Soli d Waste Generation 
Research findings by Kaseva and Mbuligwe (2003 ) suggeste d tha t the averag e wast e 
generation rate in Dar es Salaam city was currently within the range of 0.40kg/cap/day. 
In another study , Ame (1993) established waste generation rates for high, medium and 
low-income grou p o f household s i n Da r e s Salaa m cit y t o b e 0.45 , 0.3 8 an d 
0.34kg/cap/day, respectively with a  mean value of 0.39kg/cap/day, while JIC A (1996) 
reported a fairly high domestic waste generation rate of 0.7kg/cap/day in Dar es Salaam. 
Based on these data the total waste generation in Dar es Salaam city has been established 
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to be 2425tons/day, most of it (56.1%) being household waste, while the least (3.3%) is 
contributed by commercial establishments. 
2.2.8 Soli d Waste Collection an d Disposal 
The thre e cit y municipalities : Ilala, Kinondon i an d Temeke ; an d th e Soli d Wast e 
Collection Private Contractors (SWCPC) carry out solid waste collection and disposal in 
Dar es Salaam. The SWCPC also include non-governmental organizations (NGO's) and 
community based organization s (CBO's) . Th e CBO' s normall y specialize in primary 
collection (from household to collection points or enclosures), while SWCPC and some 
NGO's collect wastes from both primary and secondary collection (collection from the 
household level , collectio n center s an d ope n space s an d roadside , i.e . illega l min i 
dumps) an d haul it to the fina l disposa l sites. The three municipalities deal only with 
secondary collection, i.e. solid waste from collection points (enclosures) and from illegal 
mini dumps (i.e. open spaces, roadside and other areas). The research estimated that the 
total waste collection by solid waste collection private contractors is about 24.4% of the 
total waste generation in the city (Urban Sector Rehabilitation Project, 1996). 
2.2.9 Soli d Waste Collection Practices 
Research studies by Kaseva and Mbuligwe (2003) established that in high-income areas, 
the system of collecting waste was mainly door-to-door collection. This method was also 
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in conformity with the desires of waste generators i n high-income areas who generall y 
were capabl e o f payin g fo r a  mor e convenien t wast e collectio n method . Whe n a 
collection vehicle arrived at the entry point of the street to be served, normally one of the 
crewmembers would walk along the street alerting the households to take out their waste 
in containers . Communa l collection wa s als o partl y practiced , an d i n thi s regard , 
households dispose d wast e i n enclosure s locate d alon g roadsides . A t thes e point s 
considerable tim e was bein g spent o n waste collectio n sinc e i t had to b e raked and 
shoveled into the truck. 
In low income areas, where most settlements are not planned the main collection system 
used was communa l collection. Door-to-door collection was partly practiced whereby 
handcarts were used to dispose the waste either at contractor's collection points or at the 
municipal collectio n points . Fro m thes e points th e wast e wa s finall y haule d t o th e 
dumpsite. In these areas, there were also informal waste collectors who used handcarts to 
collect waste s fro m th e resident s fo r payment s rangin g from  10 0 to 30 0 Tanzanian 
shilling per collection trip, depending on the quantity of waste. Informal waste collection 
practices ofte n gav e ris e t o a  numbe r o f publi c problem s includin g indiscriminate 
disposal o f wast e o n roadsides . I n turn , thi s impose d unnecessar y cost s o n th e 
municipality. 
In terms of waste collection frequency, research showed that most contractors collect 
waste between 2 and 3 days per week. Most contractors' collection frequency depended 
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on th e mechanica l conditio n o f thei r collectio n truck s an d th e numbe r o f dail y 
crewmembers. I t wa s note d tha t mos t collectio n vehicle s used b y contractor s wer e 
second hand and were poorly maintained. Also collection crews were being employed on 
daily basis (casual laborers) and are lowly paid (Tsh 1000 per day). Hence crewmembers 
often ranged from 4 to 7  per contractor . It was also observed that contractors did not 
supply protective gears to solid collection crew (ibid). 
Among constrain s encountere d i n soli d wast e collectio n servic e deliver y i n Dar es 
Salaam are: 
• Lac k of enforcement of existing registration and bylaws. 
According to collectio n an d disposal of refuse by-laws , 2001 Section 4 (1 and 2) and 
section 5, all households are required to have two solid waste collection receptacles (one 
for organic and the other for non-organic waste) of not less than 401 fitted with a lid. It 
has been noted that this by-law has not been adhered to. As a result of non-adherence to 
the by-laws, haphazard dumpin g of solid wast e a t th e ope n spaces , roa d side and in 
storm drain s i s rampant , suggestin g a  need fo r publi c awarenes s campaign , by-law 
enforcement and perhaps provision of affordable bins to the household. 
• No n payment of refuse collection charges 
This is a serious problem facing al l solid waste collection private contractors (SWCPC) 
especially in low-income areas where collection of refuse collectio n charges range only 
between 23 % an d 28% , whil e i n high-incom e areas i t i s betwee n 50 % an d 62%. 
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Generally collection rate of RCCs rate is low in low-income areas compared to high-
income areas (Kaseva and Mbuligwe, 2003). 
2,3 POLICY REVIEW 
2.3.1 Th e Tanzanian Government Policy on Environment and Development 
The Nationa l Environmental Policy (URT , 1997 ) provide s a  framework for making 
fundamental change s tha t ar e neede d t o brin g environmenta l consideration s int o th e 
mainstream of decision-making in Tanzania. 
The objectives of the National Environmental Policy include: 
i . T o ensure sustainability, security and equitable use of resources fo r meeting the 
basic need s o f th e presen t an d futur e generation s withou t degradin g th e 
environment, or risking health or safety; 
ii. T o prevent an d contro l degradatio n o f land , water, vegetation , an d ai r which 
constitute the essential life support systems; 
iii. T o conserve and enhance natural and man-made heritage, including the biological 
diversity of the unique ecosystems of Tanzania; 
iv. T o improve the condition and productivity of degraded areas including rural and 
urban settlement s in order that all Tanzanians may live i n safe, productiv e and 
aesthetically pleasing surroundings; care , basic shelter , foo d security , access t o 
secure tenure and infrastructure; 
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v. Generatio n of social-demographic information and mitigation of the direc t and 
induced effect s o f demographi c change s o n th e environment , wit h respec t t o 
critical resource s suc h a s land , water an d ecosyste m health , takin g accoun t of 
community needs. 
vi. Promot e awareness of the critical role of women on population and environmental 
issues throug h increase d acces s t o education , an d expandin g primar y an d 
reproductive healt h car e programme s t o reduc e materna l an d infan t mortality, 
taking account o f culturally-based information that transmit reproductiv e health 
messages, and ethical and cultural values. Empowerment of women is essential, 
and coul d b e assure d throug h education , trainin g and policies that accor d and 
improve women's right and access, laborsaving measures and job opportunities. 
(URT, 1997) 
2.3.2 Th e Environment Policy Views on Public Participation and Education 
The polic y emphasize s tha t i f sustainable developmen t i s trul y t o b e th e country' s 
common goal, it must engage the interests an d actions, not only of government expert s 
but als o o f al l Tanzanians i n al l walks of life . Environmenta l management mus t b e 
everybody's responsibility . Everyone ha s th e opportunit y t o mak e environmentall y 
responsible choice s tha t ca n reduc e o r minimiz e their impact s o n environmen t an d 
promote sustainabl e development . Tha t responsibilit y ca n onl y b e me t throug h 
cooperative efforts a t al l levels of society. The actions of all Tanzanians as consumers 
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and producers , a s busines s operator s an d a s polic y maker s hav e a n impac t o n th e 
environment. The protection of the environment shal l be the responsibility of each and 
every Tanzanian, just as the quality of the environment is a concern for each and a 11 
(URT, 1997). 
The policy  furthe r elaborate s tha t environmenta l issue s ar e bes t handle d wit h 
participation of all citizens at the relevant level . It recognizes that interventions, which 
are likel y t o have positiv e impacts, ar e those , whic h enjo y th e greates t suppor t from 
grassroots. Als o those ideal interventions ar e those that are based on the people's own 
initiatives, and for which solutions are geared towards fel t needs, thereby reducing the 
gap between theory and practice. It's noted that there is absolute necessity to exercise a 
bottom-up approac h i n problem identification , project planning , implementatio n and 
monitoring. Th e major responsibilit y of government institution s an d non-governmen t 
organizations is to assist 1ocal communities become a ware of their own situation and 
support the m t o becom e responsibl e fo r thei r ow n destiny . Loca l communitie s wil l 
participate if they are persuaded tha t it is right and necessary t o do so; when they have 
sufficient incentive , and the required knowledge and skills. Environment education and 
awareness rising shall be undertaken in order to promote informed opinion. 
The fundamenta l prerequisite s fo r achievemen t o f sustainabl e developmen t i s broad 
public participatio n i n decisio n making , includin g the participatio n o f individuals, 
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groups an d organizations i n environmental impact assessment issues an d in decisions, 
particularly those potentially affect the communities in which they live and work (ibid). 
23.3 The Private Sector and NGO'S 
The policy recognizes that the private sector an d the communit y of non-governmental 
organizations offer a  national network that should be tapped, enable d and strengthened 
in suppor t o f efforts t o achieve environmental objectives. The private secto r an d non-
government organization s wil l nee d to foster cooperatio n and communication between 
and among themselves to reinforce their effectiveness a s major players in environmental 
activities. 
2.3.4 Forestry 
The forestr y polic y note s that the farmers , busines s communities , non-governmenta l 
organizations (NGO's), schools and others will be motivated to embark on tree planting. 
The Government has reoriented policy reforms towards increased allocation of resource s 
to th e socia l sector . Thi s include s basi c socia l service s suc h a s primar y education , 
primary healt h care , nutrition , an d rura l wate r supply . Th e governmen t ha s als o 
introduced cos t sharin g measure s a s a  wa y o f ensurin g ful l participatio n b y th e 
beneficiaries in the sustainable provision of services (UN Johannesburg Summit , 2002). 
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2,3.5 The Tanzania Community Development Policy (1996) 
This policy emphasizes o n the need for communities forming organizations, which wil l 
assist i n their effort s t o bring about their own development, th e CBOs ca n also been 
formed t o partly tak e responsibilit y and push socia l politica l chang e in the society. 
Community-based organization s activitie s include : environmenta l an d energ y 
conservation, wate r an d sanitation , education , primar y healt h care , nutritio n and 
agriculture development. 
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CHAPTER THRE E 
3.0 RESEARCH DESIG N 
A cross-sectiona l researc h desig n was adopte d i n collecting data. Thi s involves data 
collection at one point in time. The scope of this research was: focusing on urban-based 
service delivery CBOs. Th e CB O member s an d the targe t population in areas where 
WAMKUTU (CBO ) an d UMAWA (NGO) operate d were the major units of inquiry. 
3.1 RESEARCH APPROACH AN D STRATEG Y 
A communit y survey was conducted. Structured questionnaires were used in the formal 
survey and checklist questions i n the informal survey. The sampling unit constituted of 
specific members i n the studied organizations, community members i n the areas where 
these organization' s operated : bot h th e beneficiarie s an d th e no n beneficiarie s o f 
organizations activities . Th e communit y member s wh o di d no t benefi t from 
organizations service s serve d a s th e contro l group . Othe r unit s include d community 
leaders and other information by community members who served as key informants. 
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3.1.1 Sampling Techniques 
The samplin g unit constitute d o f community members. Th e samplin g size was 12 0 
community member s wher e UMAW A organizatio n operate d an d 8 5 communit y 
members where WAMKUTU organization operated. 
Sampling selection-involve d use o f purposeful selectio n of sampling sites wher e th e 
studied organization s operated followe d b y random samplin g of the households . The 
sampling frame used for these households' interviews was a  list of names of all resident 
heads of households obtained from the registry at the loca l government office s for the 
respective research areas. 
3.2 DATA COLLECTIO N METHOD S 
3.2.1 Secondary Data 
Organizations records, periodic reports, written progress reports, strategi c plans , work 
plans, minutes of meetings, financia l records and national census officia l record s were 
read. Thes e wer e use d t o chec k o n th e benchmark s an d operationa l efficienc y o f 
activities. 
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3.2.2 Primary Data 
1. Questionnaires : wer e administere d t o community-base d organizatio n 
members, staf f an d organization officials; som e community members, organizations 
beneficiaries, non-beneficiaries , communit y leaders . A  tota l numbe r o f 12 0 
questionnaires wer e administered to community members an d organization members 
of Kigambon i are a wher e UMAW A organizatio n operates. A  tota l numbe r o f 85 
questionnaires wer e administered to community members an d organization members 
of Tandale area where WAMKUTU CB O operates. 
The questionnaire s administered to community members in this evaluation study were 
used i n order t o tr y an d identif y th e perceptio n o f communities on the valu e and 
effectiveness o f these organizations. The evaluation study thus assessed community 
members perceptio n on : th e organization s effectivenes s i n servic e deliver y an d 
operations; th e importanc e o f thes e organization s existence ; whethe r thes e 
organizations wer e meetin g communit y members needs ; th e expectation s tha t th e 
community have towards these organizations and the improvements that they wanted 
the organizations to make in their operations. Awareness of the organizations activities 
was also assessed. 
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Questionnaires were chosen due to the various advantages they had: Questionnaires 
were easily administered to respondents that were scattered ove r a large area; it was 
easier to collect information within a short period of time; the respondents answered 
the questions at their own time. 
2. Intervie w schedules : Thes e were administere d to th e studie d organizations 
members, communit y leaders , ke y informants , an d loca l governmen t communit y 
leaders. These interviews were used to capture community leaders views on how they 
perceived thes e organizations , an d whethe r communit y base d organization s 
contributed toward s improvin g people' s livin g condition s in the studie d respective 
communities. Also , whethe r the y mobilize d peopl e int o solvin g thei r community 
problems. They were also used to obtain information from organization members on 
their organizations capacity in project design, management practices , implementatio n 
and developmen t o f the organizations . Interview schedules wer e used i n analyzin g 
organizations situation current situations that they were facing. 
Interview schedules were chosen in order to allo w the researcher t o obtain in-depth 
information an d ideas expressed by community leaders and key informants that may 
not hav e bee n possibl e t o captur e b y th e questionnaire s method , Non-literat e 
respondents' views were also taken in interview schedule. 
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3. Focu s group s discussions : Wer e conducte d t o som e communit y members . 
These were held in various clustered community groups, e.g. In UMAWA- NG O case 
study: four focus community groups were formed in order to reach a large number of 
people within a short time. Each group was located in a separate location from others. 
The first one was in Vijibweni area; second one in Tungi area, the third in Kimbiji and 
the fourt h i s comprise d o f vocationa l trainin g an d wome n grou p participants . 
Organization members wer e ofte n bein g groupe d i n smal l groups, whil e discussing 
various issues lik e when carrying out SWO T analysis and when analyzing objectives 
and goals. 
Major benefits o f Focus Group Discussion included: A large number o f people being 
reached within a short time; The researcher getting a variety of opinions, Focus group 
discussions brough t togethe r those who ha d commo n problem o f interest . Regular 
smaller meetings fostered cohesion and cooperation. 
4. Observation . Genera l observatio n wa s use d i n orde r t o stud y an d recor d 
qualitative information regarding various aspects of people's behavior , and how they 
responded to various statements. 
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3.3 DATA ANALYSIS METHOD S 
3.3.1 Introduction 
In orde r t o interpre t th e dat a obtaine d fro m th e research , an d discus s th e findings , 
qualitative an d quantitative dat a analysi s procedures wer e undertaken . Th e data was 
organized, coded and analyze d with the aid of Statistical Package for Socia l Scientist 
package. 
3.3.2 Primary Data 
The primar y data had been collected by use of open ended/ unstructured and some semi-
structured questionnaires. These had been combined with some structured questionnaires 
interview and discussions statements. Therefore coding was done in order to ease the 
ranking process of the responses, and their classification into groups. 
The response s wer e pu t int o categorie s an d theme s s o a s t o answe r th e researc h 
questions. Hence descriptive statistics measures such as mean, median, mode, frequency 
and percentage s wer e used in making calculations of each category of responses. The 
researcher the n use d thi s informatio n to mak e statement s abou t th e results , identif y 
findings and make conclusions based on these calculations. 
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3.3.3 Secondar y Data 
The secondar y dat a collecte d was carefull y read. Al l the idea s tha t were viewe d as 
necessary were coded, organized in terms of their relevance into the study, summarized 
and included in the report. 
3.4 LIMITATIONS EXPERIENCE D 
Due t o limited financial resources and limited time period, the research case studies were 
limited to two organizations only. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
4.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 UMAWA ORGANIZATION 
4.1.1 Demographi c an d Social Economic Characteristics o f Respondents 
4.1.1.1 Age of respondents 
The age distribution of respondents is shown in table 1. The results indicate that out of 
90 community members interviewed, these respondents age groups ranged from 21 to 50 
years. 
Table 1: Age group distribution of respondents 
Age Category Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
20 years and below 20 22.2 
21 to 30 34 37.8 
31 to 40 23 25.6 
41 to 50 6 6.7 
Above 50 7 7.8 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The majority of respondents were in the age group of 21 to 30 years (37.8%), followed 
by age group of 31 to 40 years (25.6%). Respondents in these age groups were engaged 
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in variou s economi c activities . The study furthe r reveale d tha t due t o lac k of readily 
available employment, lack of skills and low education among various age groups, most 
of the respondents were involved in informal income generating activitie s such as small 
businesses (Table 2) 
Table 2: Economic activity of respondents by age groups 
Age group Respondents economic activity frequency 
Formal employment Small 
business 




(Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) <%) (Fq) (%) 
20 years and 
below 
0 0 5 5.6 0 15 16.7 20 22.2 
21 to 30 1 1.1 20 22.2 1 1.1 12 13.3 34 37.8 
31 to 40 4 4.4 17 18.9 1 1.1 1 1.1 23 25.6 
41 to 50 1 1.1 4 4.4 1 1.1 0 0 6 6.7 
Above 50 1 1.1 5 5.6 1 1.1 0 0 7 7.7 
Total 7 7.7 51 56.7 4 4.4 28 31.1 90 100 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The results show that U M AW A organization is thus playing an important role in the 
community especially among wome n through vocationa l training, where the y acquir e 
skills in: tailoring, batik making, capacity building for small business management skills 
and entrepreneurship. Wome n from this community are facilitated by the organization to 
form solidarity groups, and are given advice on issues pertaining to acquisition of loans 
from various micro-finance and other credi t lending institutions. The organization also 
conducts seminar s an d workshops, on various development issue s suc h as environmen t 
conservation, horticultur e t o th e farmers ; huma n surviva l skill s an d HIV/AID S 
prevention to the youth. 
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4.1.1.2 Economic activities of respondents by sex 
Results in table 3 shows that out of 90 respondents, 48 of them were women. The results 
also show that women have a tendency of organizing themselves in groups and trying to 
solve their common problems. Also these results indicate that women easily respond to 
collective community development interventions. Due to low education level of women 
compared to male counterparts, the majority of women does not have secure sources of 
income an d ar e mostl y involved i n informal incom e generating activities . UMAW A 
organization is thus trying to facilitate women to participate in development activities by 
providing an enabling environment for acquisition of skills and opportunities. 
Table 3: The economic activities of respondents by sex 
Sex Respondents income generating activities frequency 
Formal employment Small 
business 
Farmer No activity Total 
(Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) 
Male 6 6.7 25 27.8 3 3.3 8 8.9 42 46.7 
Female 1 1.1 26 28.9 1 1.1 20 22.2 48 53.3 
Total 7 7.8 51 56.7 4 4.4 28 31.1 90 100 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The results in table 3  also indicate that out o f 90 respondents (56.7% ) of them were 
involved in small business activities. Small businesses included: retail shops, barber and 
salons, groceries , fishing , hawking , newspape r vending . (31.1%) respondent s wer e 
without any income generating activity. This was a second largest group category. Only 
(7.8%) respondents were in formal employment, and (4.4% ) respondents were engaged 
in farming. 
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Average income per month among the respondent (tabl e 4) ranged from Tshs 30,000 to 
above 200,000 , with  th e majorit y (25.6% ) earnin g betwee n Tsh s 30,00 0 t o 49,000 . 
Followed by TshlO, 00 0 to 29,00 0 groups (21.1%) , an d then TSh s 50,000 to 99,000 
(13.3%), few respondents (6.7%) earned between TShs 100,000 to 200,000. Only (2.2%) 
of the respondents earned above TShs 200, 000. This study revealed that most people in 
this area had low incomes. 
Table 4: The average monthly income of respondents 
Income range Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
10,000 to 29,000 19 21.1 
30,000 to 49,000 23 25.6 
50,000 to 99,000 12 13.3 
100,000 to 200,000 6 6.7 
Above 200,000 2 2.2 
No income 28 31.1 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.1.1.3 Education level 
Results in Table 5 show the education level of respondents. Th e results indicate that out 
of 9 0 respondents (67.8% ) ha d primary school education. Les s than a  third (28.9%) 
respondents ha d secondar y schoo l education , whil e college leve l wa s onl y (1.1% ) 
respondents, an d university were (2.2%) respondents This shows that the education level 
among this population was generally low. This somehow explains the reason as to why 
there is a  great need fo r vocational training in this area . Whil e comparin g male and 
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female educatio n levels , though th e proportio n of women population is higher , most 
women only had primary school education. These results thus revealed that men have 
relatively higher education levels than women. 
Table 5: Education level of respondents by sex 
Sex Respondents education level 
Primary school Secondary 
school 
College University Total 
(Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) 
Male 23 25.6 16 17.8 1 1.1 2 2.2 42 46.7 
Female 38 42.2 10 11.1 0 0 0 0 48 53.3 
Total 61 67.8 26 28.9 1 1.1 2 2.2 90 100 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.1.1.4 The perceived community problems 
Results i n Tabl e 6  sho w th e respondent s perceptio n o f communit y problems . Th e 
majority o f respondents (32.2%) expresse d th e problem of water shortage . Th e second 
most pressin g issu e wa s inadequat e educatio n an d lac k o f skill s amon g th e peopl e 
(23.3%). Th e autho r als o reviewe d som e application s b y student s willin g t o joi n 
vocational training at UMAWA . Quit e a number o f the youn g students expressed th e 
need for joining, as being associated to having been orphaned by HIV/AIDS killin g of 
their parents. Hence they couldn't afford to join secondary schools. Some other students 
said thei r parents were poor an d could no t affor d t o take the m t o secondar y schools. 
Lack of capital for starting small businesses was rated as a third problem by (18.9%) of 
respondents, lo w incom e amon g th e peopl e wa s fourt h (12.2%) , followe d b y 
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environmental degradation (10%) and lastly was inadequate health facilities which was 
reported by (3.3%) of respondents. 
Table 6: Response distribution o n perceived community problems 
Problems Number respondents 
Frequency Percent 
Water shortage 29 32.2 
Low incomes 11 12.2 
Environmental degradation 9 10.0 
Low education level 21 23.3 
Inadequate health facilities 3 3.3 
Lack of capital 17 18.9 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
UMAWA organizatio n has started to address communit y felt needs. Thi s organization 
has been trying to address a number of problems in the following ways: the organization 
has drilled two boreholes at Tungi Street in Kigamboni ward, and in Vijimbweni ward. 
Key informants revealed that the boreholes are not adequate; especiall y for people from 
interior areas such as Vijimbweni ward. People in this area still find themselves queuing 
and spending so much time fetching water especially women. Table 7 shows respondents 
expectations from  th e organization . The study revealed that a  majority of the people 
from Vijimbwen i area were suggesting that the organization should drill more boreholes 
for them in order to reduce water shortages. 
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Table 7: Response distribution o f community expectations from 
UMAWA organization 
Expectation Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (%) 
Acquiring skills 27 33.7 
Increased boreholes 28 35 
Increased development projects 13 16.2 
Organization advertisements 7 8.8 
Continuous access to UMAWA boreholes 4 5 
Becoming a member of the organization 1 1.3 
Total 80 100 
Source: Survey data 2004 
Other organizations such as Water Aid have drilled boreholes in Kigamboni ward to try 
and addres s wate r shortag e issue . Unfortunately, they hav e no t ye t gon e t o villages 
located i n interio r areas suc h a s Vijimbwen i wher e wate r shortag e i s stil l a  grea t 
problem. 
Low level s of education among people (especially at secondary and tertiary levels) and 
lack of skills are rated among the most important felt needs. UMAW A organizatio n as 
noted is trying to address these issues, but has only been able to enroll few people in its 
training program. Evaluation results showed that this is due to various problems such as 
financial constraint , inadequate equipment s and trainers. Nevertheless this organization 
has brought about changes in people's attitude and behavior through vocational training, 
capacity building seminars and workshops. People in this area are now learning skills 
which can enable them to become self reliant and more productive in the future. These 
include amon g others : tailoring , bati k making , busines s managemen t skills , an d 
entrepreneurship. Formation o f entrepreneurship solidarit y groups among women, and 
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offering the m guidanc e an d advic e o n variou s micr o financ e institution s fo r eas y 
acquisition of loans is also one way of addressing these issues. 
UMAWA organizatio n has trie d to addres s environmenta l issue s b y conducting tree-
planting projects . Th e evaluatio n stud y show s tha t man y communit y member s hav e 
appreciated thi s project an d have fully participated in project implementation . However, 
observation showed that others do not seem to realize the long-term importance of tree 
planting, apart from providing shade during hot days and fruits. UMAWA has conducted 
tree plantin g i n Tung i an d Tuamoy o street s o f Kigambon i ward, Sumangir a ward , 
Vijimbweni ward, and Kimbiji ward. 
On th e issu e o f healt h service s UMAW A i s onl y involve d in; diseases preventiv e 
measures undertaken i n ways such as, training activities and capacity building seminars. 
The yout h ar e usuall y traine d o n HIV/AID s lessons , huma n surviva l skill s an d 
appropriate lif e styles. 
The study findings revealed that as much as this organization is trying to address these 
critical issues, it has only done so in a small scale. This is seen when looking at the large 
and stil l increasing population, and comparing to the people the organizatio n has been 
able t o reach . Fo r example , vocationa l training ha s onl y successfull y benefite d 20 0 
students so far in this area. This is because the organization has lo w capacity and only 
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reaches a small group o f people a t a time. Though this organizatio n is still young , its 
growth is thus essential. 
4.1.2 Effectiveness of UMAWA Organization in Service Delivery 
One o f the objective s o f this evaluatio n stud y wa s to identif y th e perceptio n of 
communities on the value and effectiveness o f community based organizations . 
4.1.2.1 Community perception on UMAWA effectiveness in service delivery 
Results i n table 8 show the respondents' perception o n the effectiveness o f UMAW A 
organizations operatio n an d service delivery . These result s revealed tha t 57.8% of the 
respondents wer e o f the opinion tha t the organization i s effective ; 26.7 % sai d the 
organization is very effective; 11.1 % didn't know; and 4.4% were of the opinion that the 
organization wa s not effective. Thi s results indicates tha t the majority o f respondents 
appreciate the organization's service s an d were satisfie d with  the service delivery and 
organizations operations . Tha t i s when judging from number o f the respondent s who 
consider th e organization bein g effectiv e 26.7 % an d very effectiv e 57.8% , totalin g 
84.5%. 
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Table 8: Response distribution on perceived UMAWA effectiveness 
on service delivery  
Number of respondents 
Effectiveness Frequency Percent (%) 
Very effective 24 26.7 
Effective 52 57.8 
Not effective 4 4.4 
I do not know 10 11.1 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.1.2.2 Organizatio n member' s opinio n o n community' s perceptio n toward s 
UMAWA organization effectiveness 
UMAWA member s were asked on how the community serve d by the organization 
perceived organizations' activities . Table 9 shows the responses of UMAWA members. 
The results indicate that UMAWA members were of the opinion that the community had 
a positive perception towards UMAWA organization. 
Table 9: Perceived rating of UMAWA activities by the community 
Perceived rating Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Very good 12 60.0 
Good 8 40.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.1.2.3 Community members awareness of the organizations activities 
Table 10 shows the community members' awareness of the organizations activities. 
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This stud y revealed that a  majority of respondents (91.1%) were awar e o f UMAW A 
organization. 
Table 10: Respondents awareness of existence of UMAWA 
organization 
Awareness Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Aware 82 91.1 
Not aware 10 10.9 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
Nevertheless i t was no t ever y one i n this communit y who was participating or even 
sharing benefits from the organizations activities. Some community members were using 
the organizations' services, but did not actually know the organization itself. This was 
revealed i n focu s grou p discussion s wit h resident s o f Vijimbweni . I n thi s area , th e 
organization has drille d a  borehole and community members fetch water and pay some 
little contribution. During focus group discussion, it was revealed that some people were 
satisfied with the borehole water services, but had no idea that it was constructed by 
UMAWA organization . This show s that there is a need for thi s organization to make 
people full y awar e o f thei r service s an d activities . I t als o show s tha t probabl y a 
participatory approach was not used before this project was implemented. 
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4.1.2.4 Importance o f U M A WA organizations existenc e 
Table 1 1 show s th e respondent s perceptio n o n the valu e an d importanc e o f the 
organization. Majorit y respondent s (85.6%) though t tha t having such an organization 
was importan t t o th e communit y members . Onl y 14.4 % thought tha t suc h a n 
organization was not important. 
Table 11: Respondents perceptio n on the importance of organizations existenc e 
Importance Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Important 77 85.6 
Not important 13 14.4 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The stud y reveale d tha t eve n thos e peopl e wh o claimed no t to benefi t fro m the 
organization actually thought tha t such an organization is important to the community 
members, hence responded positively . This suggests that community members d o value 
community-based organizations' activities. 
4.1.2.5 Rating on the extent U M A WA organization is meeting peoples needs 
Results in Table 12 show the respondents' perception on whether UMAW A organization 
activities were meeting their needs. 67.8% of respondents considered the organization to 
meet communit y needs , whil e 32.2 % of respondents sai d th e organization was no t 
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meeting their needs. This result suggests that the organization should re-assess the needs 
of the community members, and try to find ways of meeting them. 
Table 12: Response distribution on extent UMAWA organization meets 
community needs  
Rating Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Meeting community needs 61 67.8 
Not meeting community needs 29 32.2 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
Furthermore, the study revealed that some respondents were of the opinion that there are 
a number of needs, which the organization may not be able to fulfill . Fo r instance some 
people receiving water servic e expressed tha t they were satisfied with the service , but 
had othe r need s lik e capita l fo r startin g businesses . Thu s basin g o n 67.8 % of 
respondents, wh o considered that the organization was meeting thei r needs, it can be 
concluded that community members have actually accepted this organization's activities 
and were benefiting from its work. 
4.1.2.6 Suggested improvements for UMAWA organization activities 
The respondent s wer e aske d t o lis t dow n th e improvement s tha t the y thin k the 
organization should make. The results in table 13 show that the suggested improvement s 
include: buildin g organizatio n hea d offic e (10%) , expandin g the vocational training 
school capacit y (25%) , improvin g environmental conservatio n activitie s (7.8% ) and 
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improving water service s provisio n (30.7%). Th e evaluation stud y results suggest that 
community members do value organization activities ; hence they have expectations o n 
the organization and suggested improvements that should be made. 
Table 13: Respondents suggestion on improvements of UMAWA 
organization activities  
Suggested improvements Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (% ) 
Expand Vocational training capacity 23 25% 
Increase capacity building seminars and workshops 9 10% 
Increased staff in vocational training 7 7.3% 
Register vocational school 6 7% 
Organization acquire own premises 9 10% 
Organization members participation service delivery 9 10% 
Expand f environmental conservation activities 7 7.8% 
Increased boreholes 28 30.7% 
Installation of an electric pump in Vijimbweni borehole 5 5% 
Regular repair of Vijimbweni water pump 3 2.9% 
Fencing of Vijimbweni borehole 2 2.6% 
Building water tank 2 2.6% 
Total 110 120.9 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The stud y result s indicate s tha t communit y member s ar e willin g t o ge t involve d in 
community base d developmen t activities , a s a  wa y o f solvin g thei r mos t critica l 
problems tha t the governmen t i s unable t o provide like , publi c services . Thes e stud y 
findings als o suggest s tha t mos t peopl e see m t o realiz e tha t communit y base d 
organizations are of great value to the community. 
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4.1.3 Contribution of UMAWA Organization on Peoples Living Standards 
4.1.3.1 Ways UMAWA organization has contributed to improved living 
conditions for community members 
One o f the research objective s was to try to establis h whethe r communit y based 
organizations actuall y contribut e toward s improvin g people s livin g standards . The 
evaluation stud y assessed communit y member's view s on this issue , in areas where 
UMAWA organization operates. 
Contributions of UMAWA organizatio n towards improving the living conditions of the 
community members are presented in table 14. The results shows that improvements in 
living standard s brough t abou t by UMAWA include : provision o f vocational training 
mentioned by 51.1% respondents, learnin g on different developmen t issues (45.1%), 
environment conservation and cleanliness (40.9%) and access by community members 
to clean water (45.6%) . Others were loan advisor y services for women (15.6%), an d 
women using UMAWA tailorin g machines in making items for sale (15.6%). 
Table 14: Responses on perceived improved living standards brought 
by UMAWA activities 
Improvement Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (%) 
Vocational training 46 51.1 
Capacity building 41 45.1 
Environment conservation and cleanliness 37 40.9 
Access to clean water from UMAWA boreholes 42 45.6 
Loan acquisition advisory services for women 14 15.6 
Women access to tailoring machines from UMAWA 14 15.6 
Total 194 213.9 
Source: Survey data 2004 
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This research stud y reveale d tha t community members d o perceive community-base d 
organizations a s agents that bring about improved living conditions in the society . The 
study resul t indicate s tha t communit y members see m t o hav e appreciate d vocationa l 
training projec t b y UMAWA . Mos t of them fel t tha t the trainin g being offere d wil l 
greatly help those people especially girls who did no t manage to obtain secondary school 
education, t o becom e sel f reliant . Wate r service s ar e als o full y appreciate d b y 
community members, though they feel more boreholes should be drilled to bring an end 
to water shortage problems. Environment conservation is also well appreciated. But the 
study noted that the organization needs to fully educate people on long-term benefits of 
environmental conservation . Som e communit y member s fee l tha t tre e plantin g i s 
important fo r bringing tree shades and fruits a s earlier noted. The community needs to 
learn that trees maintain soi l quality , provide organic matter, limiting soi l erosio n and 
protect soi l from  direc t impac t o f rainfall . The y shoul d als o understan d tha t trees 
modulate climate. 
The organization's capacit y building seminars an d workshops were othe r project s tha t 
have gaine d popularity . Communit y members appreciat e thi s service , a s the y lear n 
various developmen t activities . Farmers ar e taugh t variou s way s o f improvin g their 
farming and marketing of produce. Yout h are taught on various human surviva l skills, 
health preventive precaution s an d smal l business management . Women are facilitate d 
and mobilize d t o for m enterprise s an d solidarit y groups . Th e majo r shortcomin g 
associated wit h capacit y buildin g a s note d b y th e evaluatio n stud y i s tha t th e 
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organization has not been able to reach many people. This is due to financial constrains, 
and inadequate experts to facilitate these seminars, hence operating on a small scale. 
4.1.4 Community Participatory Approaches Employed by UMAWA Organization 
One of the research objectives was to try and establish whether participatory approaches 
are emphasized in community based organization activities. 
4.1.4.1 Community participation in UMAWA organizations' activities 
The result s i n table 1 5 show the extent o f community participatio n i n UMAW A 
activities. 73.3% of the respondents said that they were participating in the organization 
activities. Thi s rati o i s big in relation t o leve l o f participation, thu s mode s of 
participation were also looked at to ascertain this observation. 
Table 15: Community participation in organization activities 
Extent of Participation 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Participated 66 73.3 
Did not participate 24 26.7 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey Data (2004) 
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4.1.4.2 The modes of community participation 
Looking at modes of participation, the evaluation study revealed that most of community 
members participated i n activities of tree planting, attending capacity building seminars 
(Table 16). 
Table 16: Responses on ways community members participate in UMAWA 
organization activities  
Way of participation Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage 
Environment conservation by tree planting 39 43.3 
Attending capacity building seminars on 
development issues 
39 43.3 
Organization advisor 3 3.3 
Staff member 4 4.4 
Vocational training student 18 20 
Parent of vocational training student 6 6.7 
Organization researcher 1 1.1 
Consuming water from UMAWA boreholes 26 28.9 
Total 136 151 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The total percentages is above 100 because of multiple answers 
One thing that the stud y note d i s that most people perceive d participatio n i n terms of 
ways i n which they r eceived organizatio n services . Tha t i s why answers ranged fro m 
attending capacit y buildin g seminars , t o accessin g wate r from  UMAW A boreholes . 
Community members' participation i n actual implementatio n o f organization activitie s 
has no t bee n full y emphasize d i n thi s organization . Progra m coordinator , som e 
community members, and volunteers a s well as some few paid staff members carry out 
most o f the organizatio n activities . Communit y members mostly participat e i n some 
projects like tree planting. 
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Community member s hav e thu s no t bee n full y mobilize d t o participat e i n 
implementation o f mos t o f organizations ' activities . The stud y note d tha t thi s ha s 
resulted due to lack of creation of a sense of ownership by community members towards 
this organization. Hence most people just wait to receive services, and are not involved 
fully i n planning , implementatio n an d evaluatio n o f projec t work . Th e stud y als o 
established that some organization's founder members do not actually participate in any 
organization activities they only attend meetings. This is a serious problem, which is a 
threat to this community-based organization sustainability, if not acted upon. In order to 
achieve the organization effectiveness, a  consensus betwee n communit y members and 
organization official s mus t be attained , thi s i s important i n implementing communit y 
projects. 
Results i n tabl e 1 7 furthe r clarifie d tha t mos t communit y member s wer e partl y 
participating i n implementatio n o f th e organization s project s activities . UMAW A 
organization m embers clarified this by (10%) fully participation responses and (90%) 
partly participation responses. This gives a challenge to the organization to involve more 
community members i n their activities in order to enhance mor e community support, 
acceptance and streamline operations. 
Table 17: Organizatio n members ' perception on beneficiary participation 
in U M A WA organization activities  
Number of respondents 
Level of participation Frequency Percent (%) 
Fully participate 2 10.0 
Partly participate 18 90.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
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4.1.5 UMAW A Organizatio n Mobilizatio n Capacit y fo r Loca l Developmen t 
Initiatives 
One of the research objectives was to try and establish the capacity of community-based 
organizations in mobilizing and promoting local community development initiatives. 
4.1.5.1 Promotion of community development initiatives by UMAWA organization 
Results i n Tabl e 1 8 sho w tha t 77.8 % o f th e respondent s agree d tha t UMAW A 
organization does promote community members development initiatives. 21.1% of the 
respondents said that UMAWA does not promote community development initiatives, 
while 1.1% of the respondents expressed no opinion. 
Table 18: Opinion on UMAWA activities promoting community 
development initiatives  
Opinion 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (% ) 
Promotes community initiatives 70 77.8 
Does not promote community initiatives 19 21.1 
No opinion 1 1.1 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
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4.1-5.2 Community perception on ways of promoting community development 
initiatives 
Modes in which UMAWA promote s communit y development initiative s are show n in 
table 19 . Th e result s sho w tha t mos t o f the respondent s (37.1% ) supporte d tha t th e 
community was being mobilized by the organization to solve water scarcity problems. A 
number o f people als o fel t that the organizatio n was mobilizing the communit y to ge t 
involved in development activitie s (22.2%). This is through the organization' s service s 
provision, training s an d suppor t tha t hav e brough t abou t awarenes s risin g amon g 
community members. Th e study revealed that this organization was stil l operating and 
serving a small section of the population. Therefore, i t is suggested tha t the organization 
needs to increase community mobilization activities. 
Table 19: Responses on modes of promoting community development 
initiatives by UMAWA organization 
Mode 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (%) 
Community is mobilized to get involved in development activities 31 34.4 
Poverty eradication by conserving the environment 26 28.9 
Education on environment, survival skills and technology 20 22.2 
Solving water scarcity problems 33 37.1 
Women facilitated to form solidarity entrepreneurship groups 20 22.2 
Women using UMAWA tailoring machines 19 21.1 
Total 149 16S..9 
Source: Survey data 2004 
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4.1.5.3 UMAWA mobilizing local community initiatives into problem solving 
Results in table 20 show respondents' vie w on whether UMAW A mobilize s people to 
solve their own problems . 70% o f the respondents agreed it does, while 30% disagreed . 
Table 20: UMAWA mobilizing people to solve their own problems 
Problem solving Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
UMAWA mobilizes community problem solving 63 70.0 
UMAWA does not mobilize community problem solving 27 30.0 
Total 90 100.0 
Source: Survey data (2004) 
This indicates that many people have appreciated the organization as an institution that is 
mobilizing the m i n findin g solution s t o thei r problems . Nonetheless , th e 30 % of 
respondents who disagreed should be taken into consideration. The organization needs to 
assess why some people think that the organization is not facilitating them into solving 
their problems. The study findings suggest that this can be attributed to the organizations 
having few development projects in this large area. 
4.1.6 Effectivenes s of UMAWA Organization in Project Design, Management, 
Implementation and Development 
One o f the researc h objective s wa s t o asses s the effectivenes s o f community-based 
organizations in project designing, management, implementation and development. 
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4.1.6.1 Project design by UMAWA organization 
The organization members were interviewed on the ways they carry out the organization 
programs includin g program identification . Results i n table 2 1 sho w ho w UMAW A 
programs wer e initiated . 75 % o f respondent s sai d tha t progra m implemente d b y 
UMAWA originate s from community felt needs. Some organization members als o were 
of th e opinio n that UMAW A conduct s researc h t o identif y communit y needs befor e 
initiating a  progra m (10%) . Thi s stud y ha s establishe d tha t thi s organizatio n ha s a 
community developmen t approach , whic h emphasize s o n tryin g t o mee t specifi c 
community needs. 
Table 21: Responses on identification and initiation of U M A W A 
Organization programs  
Criteria 
Number of responses 
Frequency Percent (% ) 
Community's felt needs 15 75.0 
Research/survey 2 10.0 
Initiating by Community members 3 15.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.1.6.2 U M A WA criteria for identifying target groups 
The organization members wer e asked which criteria their organization uses to identify 
target group s wh o becom e thei r beneficiaries . Th e approache s use d i n identifying 
targeted beneficiaries o f UMAW A progra m ar e give n in table 22 . Results sho w that 
35.5% o f respondents revealed that would be beneficiaries approache s the organization 
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seeking assistance However, this method does not apply to people benefiting from water 
services, because the organization implements this project depending on identified needs 
of the community. 30% of respondents were of the opinion that identification of target 
group depends on collectively identified community needs. 
Table 22: Responses on criteria for identifying beneficiaries of 
U M A W A organization  
Collective community needs 6 30.0 
Approaching the organization 7 35.0 
Both approaches 7 35.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The results suggest that the organization employs various criteria's in selecting target 
groups for particular programs. This is due to the fact that various projects have different 
approaches. For example, those people who are benefiting from vocational training 
service normally go to the organization seeking individual assistance. Whil e some 
programs are intended at solving problems faced by the entire community, these are 
identified through needs assessment or community surveys. 
4.1.6.3 Knowledge of organization's vision, mission, objectives, goals 
The stud y reveale d tha t al l organization member s wer e no t clea r o n organization' s 
vision, missio n statement , objectives , a s wel l a s lon g an d short-ter m goals . Thi s is 
because when asked to lis t them, their ideas varied. The study further note d that this 
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problem might have resulted from lack of effective member participation in organization 
activities. Organization leaders and the program coordinator do most of the organization 
work. This organization is a membership owne d organization; hence more participation 
by members is essential. 
4.1.6.4 Management of UMAWA activities 
Organization member s wer e aske d t o rate th e effectiveness o f leadership i n their 
organization. Th e results i n table 2 3 show tha t mos t o f respondents fel t tha t thei r 
organizations leadershi p is effective. Thi s is when looking at the respondents who had 
the opinio n of the leadership bein g moderatel y effectiv e (55%) , an d very effectiv e 
(35%). This can be associated with the positive trend that the organization is taking on 
its growth process. 
Table 23: Rating of effectiveness of leadership in UMAWA organization 
Effectiveness 
Number of responses 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Very effective 7 35.0 
Moderately effective 11 55.0 
Least effective 2 10.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data (2004) 
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4.1.6-5 Decision-making procedur e by UMAWA organization . 
Results in table 24 show the decision-making procedures in UMAWA organization . The 
study reveale d that som e member s ha d varyin g ideas , wit h regard s t o wh o makes 
organizational decisions. (30%) of respondents said that participatory approaches were 
being used , whil e (10% ) o f respondent s sai d tha t organizatio n leaders mad e th e 
decisions, (60%) of th e respondent s said participatory approaches are used together with 
organization leader s makin g decisions . Ful l participator y approache s tha t th e 
organization members claimed to be employed in decision-making did no t appear to be 
fully implemented. 
Observation als o prove d tha t mos t organizatio n members d o no t participat e i n 
organization's work; they only attend meetings and listen to implementation reports on 
what have been done. 
Table 24: Response distribution on decision-making procedur e 
at U M A WA organiza i tion 
Procedures 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Use of participatory approaches 6 30.0 
Organization leaders 2 10.0 
All the above 12 60.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
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4.1-6.6 Organization's financial management procedure s 
Respondents wer e aske d abou t effectivenes s o f financia l managemen t procedure s in 
UMAWA. Result s in table 2 5 sho w that 45 % of respondents fel t tha t th e financia l 
management procedure s wer e ver y effective , whil e 40 % sai d th e procedure s wer e 
effective. 3  % o f th e respondents didn't know about the organizations effectiveness in 
financial management procedures. 
Table 25: Response s on effectiveness of UMAWA organizatio n 
financial management procedures  
Effectiveness 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Very effective 9 45.0 
Effective 8 40.0 
I do not know 3 15.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.1.6.7 U M A WA organizatio n acquisition of funds 
The mai n sources of funds for UMAWA organizatio n are shown in table 26. The results 
revealed that the organization relies mostly on donor support. Beneficiary contribution is 
basically the charges that vocational training students and community members fetching 
water fro m th e organization' s borehole s contribute . Thes e contributio n charges ar e 
normally low . The wome n tailorin g group s als o sometime s get s tender s an d make 
dresses for sale. 
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Table 26: UMAWA sources of funds 
Sources of funds Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Donor funds 5 25.0 
Beneficiary contribution 2 10.0 
All the above 13 65.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The organization member contributions were low, as most members could not afford the 
contribution of Tshs1000 per month. Though organization members wer e claiming that 
their fund raising procedures ar e effective, the study established that strategies needed to 
be designed in order to stop relying on donors. This can enhance sustainability without 
donor reliance. They should therefore devis e approaches for mobilizing funds more from 
community members. 
4.1.6,8 UMAWA Organization development 
The organizatio n member s wer e aske d whethe r th e organizatio n ha d achieve d it s 
intended outcomes. Results in table 27 show how the organization achieved its intended 
outcomes. I t i s eviden t tha t som e respondent s (40% ) wer e o f th e opinio n that th e 
organization was not achieving most of the planned objectives . The majority attribute d 
this to lack of adequate funds, lack of skilled workers and other reasons. 
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Table 27: Responses on UMAWA Organization achievement of intended outcomes 
Achievements 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
UMAWA achieved planned objectives 12 60.0 
UMAWA has not achieved planned objectives 8 40.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The respondents fel t tha t i f they coul d have enough funds , the n the y woul d be i n a 
position to dril l mor e boreholes , emplo y more workers in the vocationa l training, train 
their workers, buy land and build their own premises, expan d their operation's capacit y 
and others. 
4.1.6.9 Planning and implementation of (UMAWA) organizatio n activities 
Organization members were aske d o n who was responsibl e fo r plannin g organizatio n 
activities. Table 28 shows that 50% of respondents felt that participatory planning was 
being used , whil e 20 % fel t tha t organizatio n leader s di d th e planning . 30 % o f 
respondents sai d tha t organizatio n leader s togethe r with  member s wer e normall y 
involved in planning organization activities. These results show that there is an aspect of 
participatory planning in this organization but not fully practiced. 
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Table 28: Response distribution on planning of UMAWA activities 
Planning Responsibility 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (% ) 
Organization leaders 4 20.0 
Every member in the organization 
(participatory planning) 
10 50.0 
All the above 6 30.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
Though elements of participatory planning are evident, research finding s showed that 
not all organization members ar e normally present in project activities . The management 
team of organization leaders, coordinator and few organization members carr y out most 
of th e planning . Mos t organizatio n member s receiv e informatio n o n wha t ha s bee n 
planned. Some participate in implementation, but others do not. 
4.1.6.10 Implementation of organization (UMAWA) activities 
Results i n Tabl e 2 9 sho w tha t 40 % o f respondents expresse d tha t th e organizatio n 
members implemented organizational activities. 40% of respondents were of the opinion 
that organization members, leader s an d workers implement organization activities. The 
study result s reveale d tha t organizatio n member s ar e no t full y involve d i n thi s 
implementation process. Other community members ar e only partly involved in some 
projects implementation. 
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Table 29: Responses distribution on implementation of organization activities 
Implementation responsibility 
Number of responses 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Organization members 8 40.0 
Both organization members and leaders 8 40.0 
Organization leaders and workers 4 20.0 
Total 20 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The study established that the organizatio n had a  good coordination of activities and 
responsibilities amon g projec t implementers . Th e organizatio n als o ha d clea r 
organization structure, staf f procedures, a s well as , staff development plans for furthe r 
training. The organization conducts simple monitoring of its activities, by checking what 
has been accomplished , and how wel l i t has been done . However , they d o not have 
proper indicators. The indicators that they claimed to have are not measurable. 
The organization also conducts some kind of simple evaluation of its activities. These 
activities are carried out after seminar s and workshops whereby people discuss lessons 
learnt problem s encountere d an d suggeste d improvements . Th e program coordinator 
then write s report s afte r this , which ar e discusse d i n meetings an d include d in next 
planning process. 
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4.2 WAMKUTU COMMUNITY BASED ORGANIZATION 
4.2.1 Demographic and Social Economic Characteristics of Respondents 
4.2.1.1 Age of respondents 
Table 30 shows the age of respondents. The results indicate that the age of respondents 
range between 21 to 50 years. The majority of respondents (38.5%) are aged between 21 
and 30 years. Followed by mid-age category of 31 to 40 years, which account to 29.2% 
of respondents. 
Table 30: Respondents age group distribution 
Age category Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Below20 8 12.3 
21-30 25 38.5 
31-40 19 29.2 
41-50 5 7.7 
Above50 8 12.3 
Total 65 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
It is apparent from  the results that young men and women mainly form WAMKUT U 
CBO. This is probably due to the fact that through organizing themselves, the young 
people wer e abl e t o ear n som e incom e an d contribut e toward s developmen t and 
environment management. 
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4.2.1.2 Economic activities of respondents 
Table 31 shows economic activities of respondents. The results indicates that out of 65 
respondents involve d i n incom e generatin g activitie s (52.3% ) wer e women , whil e 
(47.7%) were men. The study results suggest that women in this study area have readily 
accepted the community development initiatives. Most women (33.8%) were operating 
small business. These businesses include ; retail shops, small grocery stalls, fish frying , 
and foo d vendin g ("Mama lishe" an d "Bab a lishe") . Other s wer e barbershops , hai r 
salons, small stationary shops and hawking. 
Table 31: The economic activities of respondents by gender 
Sex Economic activity of respondents 
Formal employment Small business None Total 
(Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) 
Male 2 3.0 25 38.5 4 6.2 31 47.7 
Female 4 6.2 22 33.8 8 12.3 34 52.3 
Total 6 9.2 47 72.3 12 18.5 65 100 
Source: Survey data 2004 
Results in table 32 show the respondents averag e monthly incomes. This ranged from 
TShs 10,000 to 200,000.00. The majority of respondents (32.3% ) earn between TshslO, 
000 to 29,000.00, followed by (21.5%) earning between 50,000 to 99,000. 
These results indicate that respondents i n the study area earn very low incomes. This 
leads to a suggestion that community mobilization and development interventions are 
urgently needed measures in order to increase people earnings in this area. WAMKUT U 
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CBO i s on e o f organizatio n forme d t o someho w addres s thi s issu e a t grassroots . 
However, o n it s ow n WAMKUT U canno t hel p ever y on e i n thi s community . The 
evaluation study results sho w that more such development organization s are needed in 
this area. 
Table 32: Th e average monthl y income of respondents 
Incomes group 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
10,000- 29,000 21 32.3 
30,000-49,000 12 18.5 
50,000- 99,000 14 21.5 
100,000- 200,000 4 6.2 
Above 200,000 1 1.5 
None 12 18.5 
Total 64 98.5 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.2,1.3 Education level of respondents in W A M K U TU are a of operations 
The results in table 33 show the education level of respondents. Th e results indicate that 
out of 65 respondent s interviewed (67.7%) respondents had primary school education, 
(23%) respondents had secondary school education and (9.2%) respondents had no any 
formal education. The study findings also revealed that even those who attended primary 
school had not necessarily completed seven-year program. Some of the respondents had 
only gone halfway the primary education years. The same applied to secondary school 
education. 
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These results further showe d that both female and male respondents were having almost 
similar distribution of primary and secondary education. Nevertheless a relatively higher 
number o f women compared to men, had no any formal education. This suggests that 
due t o lo w educatio n leve l th e majorit y o f respondents were no t abl e t o obtai n an 
employment. Therefore there is a need to introducing income-generating activities in the 
area. 
Table 33: Education level of respondents by gender 
Sex Number of respondents 
Primary school Secondary 
school 
No education Total 
(Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) (Fq) (%) 
Male 21 32.3 8 12.3 2 3.0 31 47.7 
Female 23 35.4 7 10.7 4 6.2 34 52.3 
Total 44 67.7 15 23 6 9.2 65 100 
Source: Survey data 2004 
WAMKUTU i s therefore playin g a significant role in absorbing men and women into 
solid waste collectio n activities. A few young men and women in this community are 
earning income from this activity . Nevertheless, this organizatio n has no t managed t o 
involve man y people, a s i t onl y has 1 5 members an d som e fe w casua l laborers . Al l 
members in this organization have primary school education level. This scenario of low 
education level (at primary level) is typical to the community. 
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4.2.1.4 Respondents perceptions of main problems facing the community 
The respondents' perception s on main problems facing the community are given in table 
34. The results indicate that 35.4% of respondents consider that all problems mentioned 
were critica l t o them . Whil e 20 % mentione d wate r shortag e an d environmenta l 
degradation a s main problems. The environmental problems identifie d by r espondents 
are; floodin g durin g heav y rain y seasons , poo r infrastructure s du e t o unplanne d 
settlements hence vehicles cannot access to most houses even in cases of accidents e.g. 
fire breakouts. Poo r waste disposa l services as some people do not receive CBO waste 
collection service s -  hence haphazar d dumpin g of waste. I n som e case s wastes were 
dumped into the river leading to blockages. 
Table 34: Respondents perception on problems facing the community 
Perceived problems 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (% ) 
Lack of waste disposal services 7 10.8 
Theft and other criminal activities 5 7.7 
Poor infrastructures due to unplanned housing 12 18.5 
Flooding during rainy seasons 4 6.2 
All of the above 23 35.3 
Water shortage 14 21.5 
Total 65 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
WAMKUTU wa s makin g effort s i n tryin g t o educat e communit y member s o n 
importance of solid waste management. Th e organization calls community meetings and 
collaborates with the municipal authorities in trying to address environment issues. Thus, 
most o f communit y members agree d tha t th e CB O had brough t abou t tremendou s 
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changes i n people s attitud e an d behavio r toward s environmen t upgrading . The 
respondents als o said that the CB O members have brought about noticeable cleanliness 
and have greatly reduced heaps of uncollected wastes that used to lie all over Tandale 
area. 
4.2.2 Effectiveness of WAMKUTU Organization i n Service Delivery 
One o f the researc h objective s was to identify the perception of communities on the 
value and effectiveness o f community based organizations. Respondents were asked to 
rate: the organization's effectiveness i n service delivery and operations; importance of 
organizations existence; the extent the organization was meeting communit y needs as 
well a s the expectations an d improvements tha t respondent s lik e the organization to 
make. 
4.2.2.1 Respondents opinion on effectiveness of WAMKUTU in service delivery 
Results in table 35 show respondents' opinio n on the effectiveness o f WAMKUTU in 
service delivery. The results indicate that 43.1% o f respondents wer e of the opinion that 
the organizatio n i s effective , wher e 6. 9 percent o f respondents though t i t i s very 
effective. Thi s show s tha t majorit y o f people hav e appreciate d thi s organization s 
operation. However, 35.4% of respondents didn' t know the organization's effectiveness. 
This coul d b e attribute d t o som e communit y member s failin g t o appreciat e th e 
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organization's activit y hence resisting its operations. Th e CBO needs to put more effort s 
in trying to address this issue by sensitizing people more, and being more transparent in 
their operations . 
Table 35: Response distribution on effectiveness of WAMKUTU 
in service delivery 
Number of Responses 
Effectiveness Frequency Percent (% ) 
Very effective 11 16.9 
Effective 28 43.1 
Not effective 3 4.6 
I do not know 23 35.4 
Total 65 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.2.2.2 Organization member's opinion on community's perception towards 
WAMKUTU organization 
Results in table 3 6s hows the WAMKUT U m  embers' ratings on how the community 
served by the organization perceived organization activities. A majority of WAMKUT U 
members 60% felt that the community accepted th e CBO activities and had a positive 
perception toward s the CBO. 20% of organization members on the other hand fel t that 
the community had a bad perception towards them, and actually rejected them . This was 
observed durin g the study, as some community members were stil l found not ready to 
accept this organization's activities. 
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Table 36: Response distribution on community members' 
perception towards organization activities 
Community's perception 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Very good 2 13.3 
Good 9 60.0 
Bad 3 20.0 
Total 14 93.3 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.2.2,3 Organization member's views on constrains encountered during 
implementation of organizations activities 
Results i n tabl e 3 7 sho w constrain s encountere d b y organizatio n members during 
implementation of CBO activities . 80 % of these members fel t tha t the most pressing 
constrain is community member's resistance of the CBO's activities. 
Observations revealed that some community members were not ready to contribute the 
monthly fe e charge d fo r wast e collectio n service . Other s ten d t o dum p waste s 
haphazardly all over the places, giving the CBO members a heavy task to collecting the 
waste. 
Table 37: Constrains encountered by organization members during 
implementation of activities 
Number of respondents 
Constraint Frequency Percentage (%) 
Financial constrain 3 20% 
Community members resistance 12 80% 
Inadequate equipments 3 20% 
Total 18 120% 
Source: Survey data 2004 
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Other community members were reported to be rude to organization members and were 
not willin g t o work with them . 20% of the organizatio n members fel t tha t they had 
financial constrains, whil e 20 % fel t tha t the y lacke d enoug h soli d wast e collectio n 
equipments. 
4.2.2.4 Community members' awareness of WAMKUTU activities 
Table 38 shows community awareness of the activities of CBO. The results (table, 38) 
indicate that the majority of the respondents (72.3% ) were aware of this organization , 
while 27.7% wer e not. 
Table 38: Community member's awareness of CBO's activities 
Awareness 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Aware 47 72.3 
Not aware 18 27.7 
Total 65 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The stud y revealed that the CBO should continue educating people and informing them 
about their work, in order to create more awareness. 
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4.2.2.5 Community members perception on the importance of WAMKUTU CBO' s 
existence 
Results i n table 3 9 shows ho w community member s perceive d th e importanc e of 
existence o f WAMKUTU CBO . Thes e result s i n table (39 ) shows tha t majorit y of 
respondents (87.7%) agreed the CBO was important. 9.2 percent were of the opinion that 
the CBO was not important. 
Table 39: The respondents' perception on the importance of 
WAMKUTU CBO' s existence 
Number of respondents 
Importance Frequency Percent (%) 
Important 57 87.7 
Not important 6 9.2 
Do not know 2 3.1 
Total 65 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The stud y result s reveale d that majority of respondents considere d community based 
development initiative s a s bein g ver y importan t becaus e the y sensitiz e peopl e to 
participate, upgrade and bring about development in their areas. 
4.2.2.6 Perception on the extent the CBO is meeting community members needs 
Results in table 40 show the respondents' perceptio n on organization activities meeting 
community needs. A majority of respondents (58.5%) agreed, while 41.5% sai d the CBO 
was not meeting their needs (Table 40). 
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Table 40: Respondents perception on the CBO meeting their needs 
Perception 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
CBO meets community needs 38 58.5 
CBO does not meet community needs 27 41.5 
Total 65 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The study findings however revealed that this information was mostly being associated 
with environmen t upgrading . Th e communit y fel t tha t thi s organizatio n ha d bee n 
carrying out a  lot of work in such a large area by collectin g soli d waste , an d general 
cleaning of the environment . Quite a number of respondents als o expressed that if the 
organization had their own means of transport, an d adequate equipments they could be 
able t o mee t th e need s o f communit y member s mor e effectively . Thi s observe d 
contradictions suggests that 41.5% of the respondents who expressed the opinion that the 
organization was not meeting community needs, shoul d be taken into consideration by 
the organization. 
4.2.2.7 Community expectations from WAMKUTU organization 
The respondents liste d down the expectations tha t they had towards thi s organization. 
Table 41 shows that majority of respondents (30% ) expecte d th e CB O coul d acquire 
more solid waste collection equipments. 24.6% of respondents wer e of the opinion that 
the CBO should improve its transport system, while 12.3% expected that the CBO would 
expand its area coverage. This indicates that community members perceive community-
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based organizations as development agents, which could bring about changes in peoples 
livelihoods that is why they had such great expectations towards its growth. 
Table 41: Responses on community expectation from WAMKUTU organization 
Community expectation 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (%) 
Acquisition of more waste collection equipments 20 30.0 
Improvement of transport system 16 24.6 
Expansion of its area coverage 8 12.3 
Hiring of more people 4 6.2 
Acquisition of funds from donors 2 3.1 
Total 50 76.2 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.2.2.8 Suggested improvements on WAMKUTU organization activities 
Table 4 2 show s suggestion s toward s improvemen t o f WAMKUT U organization . A 
majority o f respondents 29.2 % suggested tha t th e CB O should educat e community 
members more on their activities . 21.5% of respondents wer e of the opinio n that the 
CBO shoul d continuously improve their services . 12.5 % of respondents felt , that the 
CBO shoul d enhance mor e communit y members' participatio n in the organization' s 
activities. 
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Table 42: Respondents' suggestions on WAMKUTU organization improvement 
Suggestion Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (%) 
Continue improvement on services 14 21.5 
Increased number of days of waste collection 13 20 
Increased community education on CBO activities 19 29.2 
Increased community involvement 10 15.4 
Increased waste storage equipments 4 6.2 
Increased waste collection fee 4 6.2 
Total 64 98.5 
Source: Survey data 2004 
These evaluatio n stud y finding s reveale d tha t mos t communit y members ' valu e 
community base d organization s activities . These suggeste d improvement s sho w that 
despite the resistance that WAMKUTU CB O had been facing from some community 
members, the majority of the people stil l wanted this CBO to improve its services and 
become more efficient. The study findings also revealed that aspects o f environmental 
upgrading in this area are highly associated by community members to WAMKUTUs 
good performance. The organization thus needs to put more effort i n sensitizing more 
people into accepting them. 
4,2.3 Contribution of WAMKUTU Organizatio n to peoples living standards 
One o f the research objective s was to try and establish whethe r communit y based 
organizations contribute to improving peoples living conditions. 
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4.2.3.1 Ways in which the organization has contributed to improved livin g 
standards for community members 
Results in table 43 shows the community's perception as improved livelihoods brought 
about by WAMKUTU CBO . 
Table 43: Responses on WAMKUTU CBO contribution on improving living 
conditions of community members 
Improvement 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (%) 
Clean environment 31 47.7 
Reduction of diseases 7 10.8 
Source of employment 2 3.1 
Education on proper waste management 10 15.5 
Total 50 77.1 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The improvement s ar e keepin g th e environmen t clea n mentione d b y 47.7 % of 
respondents, reductio n o f disease s (10% ) and sourc e o f employmen t fo r som e 
community members (3.1%), as well as CBO educating community members on proper 
solid waste management (15.5%). 
The research findings above revealed that a good number of community members were 
realizing the benefits associated with existence of this CBO in their area. They were also 
seeing tangibl e positiv e change s i n their surrounding s bein g brough t abou t b y this 
organization. Nevertheles s th e communit y member s wh o reject th e organization s 
activities need to be considered. 
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4.2,3.2 Reasons for community member's not participating i n the CBO activities 
Results in table 44 show the reasons o f some community members wh o resisted the 
CBO activities. 
Table 44: Reasons for some Community members not participatin g 
in the CBO activities 
Non- participation 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (%) 
Unaware of the organization 14 16.9% 
Disposing off my solid waste into the river 15 23.1% 
Resisting to contribute the CBO's charges 2 3.1% 
Not yet joined the CBO 15 23.1% 
Total 46 66.2% 
Source: Survey data 2004 
This information was obtained from critics of the CBO and other community members. 
Results i n tabl e 4 4 show s tha t 16.9 % o f th e respondent s wer e no t awar e o f th e 
organization. 23.1%  of respondents sai d they disposed off their soli d waste s int o the 
river. 23.1% said they had not yet joined the CBO; while 3.1% of respondents said they 
did not want to contribute the monthly waste collection fee. 
The study results suggest that these people need sensitization and more education on the 
importance of clean and well-managed environment. The study was also able to identify 
that some of these community members who did not participate nor benefit from this 
organization seemed to have had negative attitudes towards CBO's. They associate CBO 
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work wit h people trying to acquir e money from them using community development 
initiatives. 
From the research findings it is recommended that the CB O shoul d come out strongly 
and full y advocat e fo r thei r activities . The monthly contribution that the y charg e of 
Tshs300 seems to be a blocking factor to some community members. Some community 
members also said that the CBO's waste collection activities are inefficient because the 
CBO's transfer statio n is on the vicinity of other people's houses. Thus bringing about a 
lot o f houseflie s i n th e area , a s th e municipa l counci l transportin g thes e waste s 
sometimes delay s thei r services . Prope r explanation s b y th e organizatio n t o thes e 
community members are thus essential. 
4.2,4 Communit y Participatory Approache s Employed by WAMKUTU CBO 
One of the research objectives was to assess whether participatory approaches ar e used 
in community based organization activities. The respondents wer e asked whether they 
participated in this community based organization activities, as wel l a s ways in which 
they did participate. 
4.2.4.1 Community member's participation in the CBOs activities 
Results in table 45 show that, 52.3% of the respondents participate in the CBOs activity. 
While 47.7% were not participating. These results suggest that a majority of respondents 
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participate in the organizations activities. But a large proportion of respondents did not 
participate. The research findings proposed that the CBO should try to address this issue. 
Table 45: Respondents participation in CBO activities 
Participation 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Participates 34 52.3 
Does not participate 31 47.7 
Total 65 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.2.4.2 Modes of community participation in WAMKUTU activities 
The study looked at modes of community participation in the CBO activities. Results in 
table 46 shows that a majority of respondents were CBO's client s (52.3%), while others 
(16.9%o) reported tha t they contribute d money to th e organization . Some respondents 
(25.1%) said they participated in cleaning their environment. 
Research findin g reveale d tha t mos t communit y member s receivin g organizatio n 
services somehow view this organization as a commercial business whose members ar e 
earning incomes. 
Table 46: Responses on modes of community participation in 
WAMKUTU activities 
Modes of participation 
Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (% ) 
Organizations client 34 52.3% 
Contribute money to the organization 11 16.9% 
Participate in cleaning the environment 16 25.1% 
Total 61 94.3% 
Source: Survey data 2004 
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This is somehow true as this organization was formed to help community members earn 
some income, and at the same time manage the environment fo r the benefit o f the entire 
community. Th e evaluatio n stud y finding s recommende d that : thi s organizatio n thus 
needs to do more work on community mobilization to fully involve community members 
in th e CBO s activities ; th e CB O need t o gro w an d star t othe r communit y base d 
development projects , s o a s t o full y wor k wit h th e communit y i n addressin g th e 
problems facing them. This was also revealed by organization member's views. 
4.2.4,3 Organization member's views on community participation in project 
implementation 
Results i n table 47 sho w th e exten t o f participation i n the CB O activities. 66.7% of 
respondents wer e o f th e opinio n tha t communit y member s partl y participate d i n 
implementing organization activities. 6.7% of respondents said that community members 
do not participate i n the CBO s activities. Basing on these findings It is recommend that 
the organization needs to find ways of involving more community members in some of 
their activities in order to gain more community acceptances. 
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Table 47: Organization members' perception on beneficiary participation in 
WAMKUTU organization activities 
Level of participation Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Fully participate 4 26.7 
Partly participate 10 66.7 
Do not participate 1 6.7 
Total 15 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.2.5 WAMKUT U organization Mobilization Capacity for Local Development 
Initiatives 
One o f th e researc h objective s wa s t o establis h th e capacit y o f community-based 
organizations in mobilizing and promoting local community development initiatives. 
4.2.5.1 Promotion of community development initiatives by WAMKUTU 
organization 
Respondent's result s i n table 4 8 show s that (56.9% ) o f the respondent s agree d that 
WAMKUTU CB O promotes community members development initiatives. (35.5%) of 
the respondent s sai d tha t WAMKUT U doe s no t promot e communit y development 
initiatives, while. (7.7%) of respondents expresse d no opinion. The ways in which the 
CBO was promoting community development initiatives was further looked at as shown 
in (Table 49). 
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Table 48:Opinion on WAMKUTU activities promoting community development 
initiatives 
Opinion Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (% ) 
Promotes community initiatives 37 56.9 
Does not promote community initiatives 23 35.4 
No opinion 5 7.7 
Total 65 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.2.5.2 Community perception on ways of promoting community development 
initiatives. 
Modes in which WAMKUTU promote s community development initiative s are shown 
in table 49. The results show that most o f the respondents (43.1%) supporte d tha t the 
community was being mobilized by the organizatio n i n cleaning their environment . A 
number o f respondent s (14% ) als o fel t tha t th e organizatio n wa s mobilizin g th e 
community b y callin g meeting s an d consultin g with  communit y members . Othe r 
respondents (7.7%) wer e o f the ide a that the CB O wa s mobilizin g th e communit y by 
facilitating their working with the municipal council and community m embers (Table 
49). 
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Table 49: Responses on modes of promoting community development initiatives by 
WAMKUTU organization 
Mode Number of respondents 
Frequency Percentage (%) 
Cleaning their environment 28 43.1% 
Community meetings and consultations 9 13.8% 
Working with municipal council and community members 5 7.7% 
Total 42 64.6 
Source: Survey data 2004 
These study results were thus able to identify that some community members fel t that 
this organization had mobilized them in keeping their environment clean. Some people 
were also found to value community meetings that the organization called and addressed 
people o n issues affectin g them . Th e stud y thus conclude d that t o som e exten t thi s 
organization is trying to mobilize people to promote their development initiatives , but 
has not yet fully succeeded in doing so. 
4.2.5.3 WAMKUTU mobilizing local community initiatives into problem solving 
The respondent s wer e aske d whethe r WAMKUT U organization' s activitie s wer e 
contributing towards solvin g community problems. Responses i n Table 50 shows that 
(55.4%) o f respondents agree d tha t th e CB O activities mobilized peopl e i n solving 
community problems. However (23.1%) of the respondents wer e of the opinion that the 
CBO did not mobilize community members into solving their problems, while (21.5%) 
of respondents di d not have any opinions. 
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Table 50: WAMKUTU mobilizing people to solve their own problems 
Problem solving Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (% ) 
WAMKUTU mobilizes community problem solving 36 55.4 
WAMKUTU does not mobilize community problem 
solving 
15 23.1 
No opinion 14 21.5 
Total 65 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
These result s sho w tha t majorit y o f respondents believe d tha t th e organizatio n wa s 
contributing towards mobilizin g people to solve their problems. Nevertheless, the study 
revealed that what this organization had attained was stil l in small scale comparing with 
the entire area of their operation. Research findings recommend that: For Tandale area to 
be clean , the entir e communit y needs to full y tak e action an d wor k voluntarily . The 
study noted that some people in this area have for a long time adopted to living in dirty 
surrounding, suc h that bringing change to them i s stil l difficult . Ther e ar e som e othe r 
organizations coming up in this area, and are trying to address environmental problems 
e.g. CISO community based NGO. Othe r community groups are also being formed, but a 
great leve l o f communit y sensitizatio n i s require d i n thi s area . Growt h o f curren t 
organizations is thus essential. 
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4.2.6 Th e Effectiveness of WAMKUTU Organization in Project Designing, 
Management, Implementation and Development 
One o f th e researc h question s wa s t o asses s ho w effectiv e communit y base d 
organizations are in project designing, management, implementatio n and development. 
4.2.6.1 Project Design at WAMKUTU organization 
WAMKUTU organizatio n member s wer e interviewe d o n th e way s the y carr y ou t 
organizations activities including program identification and initiation. Results in table 
51 shows how WAMKUTU progra m was established. (46.7%) of respondents' sai d that 
the program was identified and started by community members with similar needs. Other 
respondents (40%) were of the opinion that the program resulted from research survey 
(Table 51). 
Table 51: Identification of CBO progra m 
Project design Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Community's felt needs 1 6.7 
Research/survey 6 40.0 
Community members 7 46.7 
No opinion 1 6.7 
Total 15 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
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Due t o variations in these results, the author held further discussion s with organization 
members. Following later discussions, observation and review of available literature, the 
author was able to ascertain that a research was conducted by CARE internationa l NG O 
in thi s area . The y foun d th e nee d fo r soli d wast e collectio n projec t an d initiated 
HUJAKWAMA wast e collectio n project . Wit h this , communit y member s wer e 
sensitized to start up a CBO i n this area. Those youth who ha d similar problems saw this 
as a job creation opportunity at the same time as a way of solving various community 
problems, came together and started it. 
4.2.6,2 Management of WAMKUTU organization activities 
Organization member s wer e aske d t o rat e th e effectivenes s o f leadershi p an d 
accountability in their organization. All of them (100%) agreed that their leadership was 
effective, an d accountabl e t o the m an d t o communit y members. Th e stud y result s 
revealed tha t leader s i n this organizatio n worked in day-to-day activitie s with othe r 
members an d casua l laborers . The y were foun d t o b e meetin g ever y mornin g and 
allocate the planned duties to all individuals. Regular meetings were normally held. All 
the members i n this organization were given equal chances o f raising an d discussing 
issues. Th e stud y als o reveale d tha t al l members ha d th e basi c capacit y o f proper 
operation of their project. 
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4.2.6.3 Decision making at W A M K U TU organization 
When organization members were asked about who made organization decisions, they 
were all of the opinion that they used participatory approaches, whereby everyone was 
involved. Thi s wa s someho w true. Th e study foun d ou t tha t organizatio n members 
contributed ideas abou t issue s a t hand, discussions were held , an d they reached to a 
consensus then the leaders made final decisions. 
4.2.6.4 W A M K U TU financia l management procedures: 
Respondents wer e aske d abou t effectivenes s o f financia l managemen t procedure s in 
WAMKUTU. Result s in table 52 shows that majority of organization members felt that 
their financia l managemen t procedure s wer e effective : Thi s i s reveale d by (73.3%) 
respondents wer e o f the opinio n o f effective, while (20% ) were o f the ide a of very 
effective. Majorit y o f th e respondent s fel t tha t thei r budget s wer e prepare d using 
participatory teamwork , while other s fel t th e organizatio n leaders prepare d them . In 
order to clarify this ; the author conducted discussions, and they agreed that the leaders 
actually prepared the budgets, but organization members ideas were incorporated. 
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Table 52: Responses on effectiveness of WAMKUTU organization financial 
management procedures 
Effectiveness Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (% ) 
Very effective 3 20.0 
Effective 11 73.3 
Total 14 93.3 
No opinion 1 6.7 
Total 15 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
The organization members wer e asked how their organization acquires o r raises funds . 
They al l said that they mobiliz e fund s i n the followin g ways : Beneficiarie s (clients ) 
monthly contributions ; organizatio n member s monthl y contributions ; conductin g 
harambees fund raising; and from municipal council for sweeping Tandale road. 
4.2.6,5 WAMKUT U Organization development 
The organizatio n member s wer e aske d whethe r thei r organizatio n ha d achieve d it s 
intended outcomes. Results in table 53 show how the organization achieved its intended 
outcomes. I t i s eviden t tha t som e respondent s (60% ) fel t th e organizatio n ha d no t 
achieved its intended outcome. (40%) of respondents felt the organization had obtained 
its outcomes. 
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Table 53 : Response s o n WAMKUT U Organizatio n achievemen t o f intende d 
outcomes 
Achievement of outcomes Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Achieved objectives 6 40.0 
Not yet achieved objectives 9 60.0 
Total 15 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
Results i n table 5 3 reveale d that majorit y of organization members argue d tha t th e 
organization has not yet achieved its intended outcomes. These they mostly related to 
their intentions of serving more people in the community. They said that due to some 
community member's resistance towards CBO activities , their outcome level has been 
low. They also said that one of their intended outcomes is an increased earnings among 
them that they have not ye t accomplished . The study found ou t that al l organizatio n 
members were earning below Tshs 29,000 per month. This they considered very low, but 
still an improved and better way o f living. 
4.2.6.6 Implementation of (WAMKUTU) organization activities 
Organization members were asked on who was responsible for planning organizatio n 
activities Result s in table 5 4 show s that (46.7% ) o f respondents expresse d tha t th e 
organization members implemented organization activities. (20%) of the respondents felt 
that leaders implemented organization activities, while another (20%) of respondents felt 
that members and workers implemented organization activities. The study results also 
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revealed tha t participator y approache s wer e bein g use d i n this organization , a s al l 
members i n the organizatio n planne d an d implemented activities . Howeve r i t wa s 
revealed tha t other communit y members rarel y participated in implementation of this 
organization's activities . Beneficiarie s considere d themselve s a s client s t o thi s 
organization, and had not yet been fully sensitized into accepting it as their own CBO. 
Table 54: Response distribution on implementation o f WAMKUTU activities 
Implementation Responsibility Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent (%) 
Organization leaders 3 20.0 
Organization members 7 46.7 
Organization members and workers 3 20.0 
No opinion 2 13.3 
Total 15 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
Organization members wer e aske d o n who was responsibl e fo r planning organization 
activities. Results in table 5  5s how that (66.7%) of respondents felt that participatory 
planning approach was being used. (33.3%) of respondents said that organization leaders 
undertook the planning. 
Table 55: Responses distribution on planning of WAMKUTU activities 
Planning responsibility Number of respondents 
Frequency Percent 
Organization leaders 5 33.3 
Every member in the organization (participatory 
planning) 
10 66.7 
Total 15 100.0 
Source: Survey data 2004 
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Evaluation research finding s found WAMKUT U CB O to be having good coordination 
and division of responsibility among the ones involved in project implementations. They 
attend their meetings wel l an d without failure . They allocate duties t o members ever y 
morning, and all members do reporting in the afternoon. They were also found to be 
having a n organization structure that was familia r t o ever y one , whic h showe d their 
responsibility and authority. They were also found to have staf f procedures, a s well as 
simple staf f developmen t plan s fo r furthe r training , bu t mostl y fo r leaders . Th e 
organization conducts simple monitoring of its activities to enhance reaching their goals. 
4.3 MAJO R FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The evaluation study revealed that community based organization s do perform various 
community activities . The y facilitat e solvin g communit y problem s an d enabl e 
community members t o participate in development process . Research findings indicate 
that most communities have accepted an d adopted communit y development initiatives. 
They perceive them positively as development agents and value their operations. The 
findings als o suggeste d tha t communit y based organization s ca n contribut e toward s 
improving peoples livin g conditions, a s they are i n a position to mobilize people and 
promote their own development initiatives. 
Nevertheless, community based organizations have to be operated and managed properly 
for them to facilitate development process. Capacity building among these organizations 
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is important in order to improve their effectiveness. Communit y acceptance, basic skills 
improvement, goo d leadership , participator y approaches , an d teamwor k suppor t ar e 
some of the qualities of proper management needed in these organizations. 
4.3.1 Mobilizatio n of Resources 
Research finding s suggeste d tha t th e organization s shoul d fin d way s o f mobilizin g 
funds. Thi s applies more to UMAWA organizatio n as it relied heavily on donor funds. 
UMAWA organizatio n expressed a  great need fo r expandin g its capacit y in order to 
serve more people. UMAWA believed that when its operating capacity is expanded, then 
running cost s o f th e organizatio n wil l b e manageabl e an d sustainabilit y enhanced . 
UMAWA thu s needed mor e dono r funds , fo r that exercis e to b e carrie d out. As for 
WAMKUTU, i t has manage d t o mobiliz e fund s from  th e communit y and amon g its 
members, and this study attributed this activity to its continued progress. Nevertheless 
WAMKUTU was also in need of more funds for the purpose of growth and expansion. 
4.3.2 Communit y Participation 
Research findings suggested tha t the two organizations under study (WAMKUT U an d 
UMAWA) neede d to encourage more community participation in their activities. This is 
one o f th e way s o f buildin g mor e communit y acceptanc e an d ownershi p i n these 
organizations. Thi s coul d b e achieve d b y usin g strategie s suc h as : involvin g th e 
community in identifying critical issues, designing and implementing projects. I n this 
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way th e community would feel that the organization belongs to them, and not imposed to 
them by a certain group of people. 
4.3.3 Awarenes s raising and Sensitization of Community Members about 
Organizations Activities 
Research findings suggested tha t these organizations needed to create more awarenes s 
among the communit y members abou t thei r existenc e an d activities . The number of 
people in the study areas who claimed to be unaware o f these organizations should be 
taken int o consideration . Appropriate measures shoul d be take n i n order to rais e th e 
community awarenes s an d participatio n in the CBOs ; thi s wil l i n turn improv e the 
organizations effectiveness . A  case i n point i s WAMKUT U organization , which th e 
study finding s sugges t tha t i t faile d t o achiev e it s intende d outcome s o f extending 
services to more people in the community. This they attributed to community members 
resistance. It is suggested that new strategies fo r sensitizing community members needs 
to be adopted, in order improve on the CBOs performance. 
4.3.4 Organization s Growth and Expansion 
The stud y finding s sugges t tha t th e tw o organization s (UMAW A an d WAMKUTU ) 
needed to grow and expand their operating capacities. Even if they are not profit making, 
for the m to achieve their desired outcomes as well as their missions, and growth are of 
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prime importance . UMAW A organizatio n was foun d to be having good projects, bu t 
their impact to the community can only be full y eviden t if the organization grows and 
serves more people effectively. WAMKUTU CB O claime d to be serving fewer people 
due t o som e communit y member's resistance . I t i s recommende d tha t i n orde r fo r 
WAMKUTU to expand its services to more people, then the organization would have to 
restructure its ' activities . Thi s ca n b e achieve d throug h a  numbe r o f approache s 
including; hirin g mor e people , increasing their equipment s an d operating on a larger 
budget. 
It is also recommended tha t the CBO s shoul d endeavor a t managing projects i n ways 
that allo w fo r sustainability . Also th e organization s shoul d sensitize communitie s to 
implement development activitie s on their own even when organization members ar e 
absent. 
4.3.5 Organizations Weak Institutional Capacity 
Research finding s reveale d tha t som e organizatio n members especiall y in UMAW A 
organization were no t gettin g involve d i n project activities . This i s a  major problem 
because this i s a  membership organization . When the member s ar e no t participating 
some problems may arise without being detected an d this could lead to collapse of the 
organization. Strategie s o f member's involvemen t need t o be designed . For instance, 
members who have certain required skills could offer that service in the organization and 
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reduce th e problem of lack of skilled workers . Organization members shoul d also be 
involved in sensitizing community members into working with them in the organization. 
Through ou t th e entir e study , UMAW A organizatio n was als o found to have a  great 
weakness o f lac k o f organizatio n member' s attendanc e o f meetings . Organizatio n 
members di d not hav e well-share d information on their organizations vision , mission 
projects development and implementation as well as organization management practices. 
It wa s thus recommended tha t UMAW A organizatio n should seek capacit y building 
trainings to strengthen their institutional and managerial capacity. 
4.3.6 Obtaining Feedback from the Community on a Continuous Basis 
Research findings suggest that organizations should obtain feedback from community 
members o n a  continuou s basis . Thes e includ e als o communit y leaders , municipa l 
council, other organizations in the same or different area s and even donors. This is for 
the purpose o f enabling adoption of correct strategies i n their operations. Jus t lik e the 
way profi t makin g organization s carr y ou t marke t research , communit y base d 
organizations nee d t o kno w what peopl e expect/nee d from  them , an d wha t the y ar e 
willing to accept. 
If communit y members sugges t variou s adjustments / improvement s t o b e made , it' s 
important to take this into consideration. For example it was revealed during this study 
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that community members i n Kigamboni were in need of improvement of water supply 
services, and expansion of vocational training. These community felt needs should be 
adopted into the next CBO planning session and discussed. 
4.3.7 Members or Workers Development Plans 
Organizations should have members or workers development plans to enhance efficient 
performance. Organizations should be able to train their members and empower them so 
that prope r managemen t an d implementatio n o f projects i s enhanced . Thi s researc h 
found ou t tha t th e CBO s unde r stud y hav e trainin g plan s fo r thei r members , an d 
WAMKUTU has been sending a t 1 east one m ember for capacit y building training on 
project management . UMAW A organizatio n needs to trai n mor e members , s o a s t o 
sensitize and build capacity among them, which is one of their greatest needs. 
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CHAPTERS 
5.0 IMPLEMENTATION O F RESEARCH FINDING S 
5.1 EXECUTIVE SUMMAR Y 
After evaluating the performance o f WANAMAZINGIRA MITA A Y A MKUNDUNGE 
NA TUMB O (CBO ) an d UHA I W A MAZINGIRA N A WATU (NGO) , th e researc h 
findings revealed that capacity building amon g these organizations was necessary fo r 
them t o improv e their effectivenes s an d performance. Communit y acceptance, prope r 
management skills , goo d leadership , participator y approaches , an d teamwor k suppor t 
were som e o f th e qualitie s deeme d essentia l fo r improvin g the performanc e an d 
management of these organizations. Awareness creation and community sensitization, as 
well a s mobilization of funds t o suppor t th e organizations activitie s were found to be 
important. 
Capacity building training manual was thus designed for the two (WAMKUTU and 
UMAWA) studied organizations and training workshops conducted for the purpose of 
addressing the identified gaps. A funding proposal form was also filled for UMAWA 
organization. Mentoring discussions sessions were also held for the purpose of advising 
these organizations on various organization development issues. 
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5.2 CAPACITY BUILDING TRAINING MANUA L FO R ORGANIZATION S 
MEMBERS, VOLUNTEERS AND WORKER S 
The research findings revealed that both UMAWA and WAMKUTU organizations had 
some capacit y building gap s i n their undertakings . Th e autho r thu s facilitate d som e 
brainstorming meeting sessions with these two organizations m embers respectively to 
try and address these issues. The need fo r capacity building trainings was seen a s the 
way forwar d in addressing these gaps. The organization members through the facilitation 
of the author later carried out participatory drafting of the capacity building action plan. 
The author developed these drafts int o a training manual, which was used in workshops 
that were later held in December 2004 and January 2005 .The organization members in 
each respective organization were trained. A funding proposal had also been fille d fo r 
UMAWA organization. 
Gaps identified include: 
i . Organization s vision, mission statement, objectives, goals designed had not been 
well shared among the members. Hence member's views on the above statements 
varied. 
i i . Som e organization s member s wer e foun d no t t o b e full y involve d i n th e 
organizations project design and implementation. 
iii . A  ver y lo w leve l o f beneficiary participatio n i n projec t implementatio n wa s 
evident. 
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iv. Weaknesse s i n some managemen t procedure s a s lo w participatory approaches 
were evident : fo r instanc e i n decision-making , planning , an d financia l 
management. 
v. Organization s were foun d t o b e growin g at slo w pace , henc e th e nee d fo r 
organization development skills 
vi. Organization s were having financial constrains , as wel l as , they possessed low 
knowledge on how to write funding proposals 
vii. Organization s were havin g few alternative s o n financia l an d othe r resource s 
mobilization 
viii. Genera l management an d implementation of organizations activities needed to be 
strengthened 
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CAPACITY BUILDING TRAINING MANUAL FOR STUDIE D ORGANIZATIONS MEMBERS, 
VOLUNTEERS AND WORKERS 










At the end of the session participant s 
will be able to: 
• Understan d and appreciate the 
importance o f members 
participation in project desig n 
and implementatio n 
• Appl y a method o f reaching 
consensus in collective 
identification, sharing and 
approval of information on 
organization vision, mission, 
goals and objectives amon g 
members 
• Understan d the risks of lack of 
full membership participatio n in 
a community based membership 
organization 
• Brainstormin g 
• Grou p discussion 
• Presentation s 









At the end of the session participant s 
will be able to: 
• Grou p discussion 











• Understan d the importance of 
securing other community 
members participation in 
organization activities 
• Understan d possible ways of 
sensitizing community members 
involvement in organizations 
• Understan d the need for 
assessing an d identifying 
community needs before 
implementing projects 
• Understan d the importance of 
obtaining feedback from 
community members on 
continuous basis on issues 
pertaining organization s 
activities 
• Appl y a method of reaching a 
consensus on what is considered 
important by their target groups 
• Understan d the importance of 
creating a sense of community 
ownership to organization 
projects 
• Questio n and 
answer 
• Exercis e 
3.Manageme 




At the end of the session participant s 
will be able to: 
• B e aware of best practice 
participatory management 
• Grou p discussion 
• Instructo r 
Presentation 
• Cas e studies 















• Hav e adequate knowledge on 
matters of avoiding 
controversies by allowing 
participatory decision making, 
planning, and financial 
management 
• Understan d the benefits of 
emphasizing on accountability 
among organization members, to 
community members as well as, 
to donors 
• Understan d the importance of 
having continuous monitoring 
and evaluating organization 







At the end of the session participants 
will be able to: 
• Explai n the meaning and 
importance of organization 
development and growth 
• Understan d the importance of 
institutional strengthening, and 
seeking of organization 
expansion strategies in order to 
increase the number of target 
beneficiaries 
• Grou p discussion 
• Instructo r 
Presentation 
• Questio n and 
answer 




2HRS Organization Concern 
NGO 
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• Understan d importance of 
enhancing sustainability of 
community based organizations 
projects 
• Identif y the importance of 
having members development 
plans in organization planning; 
to encourage members trainings 
for the purpose of improved 




At the end of the session participants 
will be able to: 
• Understan d various methods of 
funds mobilization by 
community-based organizations 
• B e able to identify and network 
with possible donors 
• Understan d the basic guidelines 
of writing funding proposals, as 
well as business plans. 
• Understan d possible ways of 
mobilizing available resources 
and adding value to them 
• Understan d the importance of 
organization self-assessment of 
financial performance. 
• Understan d importance of 
preparing and recording all 
financial proceedings, and 
• Grou p discussion 
• Instructor s 
Presentation 




3HRS Organization External 
facilitator 
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At the end of the session participants 
will be able to: 
• Explai n the concept of a funding 
proposal 
• Understan d the general steps in 
proposal writing 
• Kno w how to define the 
programme title 
• Kno w how to explain the 
background to the programme 
• Understan d to state the problem 
analysis 
• Kno w how to define programme 
justification 
• Understan d the sustainability 
analysis 
• Explai n how to set the schedule 
for major activities 
• Explai n how to state the 
resources requirements 
• Understan d how to summarize 
the programme plan into a 
logical framework 
• Kno w how to draw and explain 
the programme organization 
structure 
• Grou p discussion 
• Member s 
Presentations 
• Instructo r 
Presentation 
• Questio n and 
answer 




4HRS Organization External 
Facilitator 
• Explai n programme monitoring 
and evaluation procedures 
• Explai n profile of the 
implementers 
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DETAILED TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR STUDIE D ORGANIZATIONS MEMBERS AND COMMITTE E 
MEMBERS 




vision and values 
At th e en d of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• Clearl y understand process of 
setting an organization vision 
• Kno w that a clear vision should be 
understood by all members and 
workers 
• Kno w that the design of projec t 
activities and the daily work of the 
staff should consistently reflect the 
vision and values. 
• Grou p 
discussions 
• Grou p 
Presentations 







At th e en d of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• Explai n the meaning a mission 
statement 
• Kno w the importance of an 
organization having a clear 
mission statement 
• Kno w that all members and 
workers should participate in 
writing and agreeing on the 
mission statement 
• Kno w the importance of 
• Grou p discussion 
• Presentation s 







periodically reviewing and 
revising the mission statement 
when necessary. 
-
Long-range goals At th e en d of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• Explai n why th e organization 
should have clear focused and 
time-bound written long-range 
goals, which are consistent with 
the vision, values and mission of 
the organization. 
• Describ e why all members , 
workers and the community 
should be involved in formulating 
these goals 
• Grou p 
discussions 
• Presentation s 





Target groups and 
beneficiaries 
At th e en d of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• Explai n the need for an 
organization having a clear criteria 
and procedures i n place for 
identifying target group members. 
• Understan d the importance of 
community needs being identified 
with involvement of the defined 
target group 
• Explai n the need for undertaking 
continuous monitoring on whether 
• Grou p 
discussions 
• Group s 
Presentations 
• Instructo r 
highlighting the 








actual beneficiaries are satisfied 
with services offered 






At th e end of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• Explai n that problem 
identification and needs 
assessments should be based on 
participatory needs assessment 
conducted with beneficiaries 
• Grou p discussion 
• Group s 
Presentations 
• Instructor s 
presentation 




Project Planning At th e en d of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• Explai n why new projects should 
be consistent with long-range 
goals and respond to needs 
identified by the defined target 
group. 
• Describ e why organization 
members should work with 
beneficiaries in designing 
projects and setting project 
objectives 
• Describ e why project objective s 
should reflect anticipated results 
from the perspective o f the 
defined target group 
• Describ e why project objective s 
should be consistent with 
internal, external and community 
• Grou p 
discussions 
• Presentatio n 
• Group s 
Presentations 
• Instructo r 
highlighting the 







resources and time. 
Work Planning At th e en d of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• Understan d that specific tasks for 
carrying out activities should be 
clearly defined and understood by 
all project member s 
• Understan d that realistic deadlines 
should be established for all tasks, 
and responsibilities for tasks 
clearly identified 
• Identif y that work plans should be 
consistent with available resources 
such as: workers, funding, 
beneficiary, capacity and others. 
• Grou p discussion 
• Group s 
Presentations 
• Instructo r 
highlighting the 
main points and 
groups reaching 
consensus. 





Implementation At th e en d of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• Understan d that beneficiaries 
should be fully involved in the 
implementation 
• Understan d that members 
implementing activities should 
follow through work plans to 
achieve project 
• Group s 
discussions 











will be able to: 
• Explai n that organizations should 
have set monitoring procedures, 
which involve all members as well 
as the beneficiaries. 
• Explai n that monitoring progress 
should be an ongoing process to 
assess progress and improve 
effectiveness. 
• Group s 
Presentations 
• Instructo r 
presentation 
Evaluation At th e en d of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• T o enable participants to 
appreciate the need for regularly 
evaluating project performanc e 
and seeking community input. 
• Understan d the need for preparing 
evaluation reports and using them 
to guide improvements i n project 
activities 
• Brainstormin g 
• Group s 
discussions 





Gender At the end of the session participants 
will be able to: 
• Explai n why projec t activities 
should always ensure gender 
consideration in their activities 
• Group s 
discussions 
• Group s 
Presentation 







At the end of the session participants 
will be able to: 
• Describ e that projects result s 
should be sustainable as well as, 
management and control of 
activities be transferred t o 
community members 
• Kno w that protection of the 
environment should be given 
attention i n the design of projects . 
• Group s 
discussions 
• Group s 
Presentation 








At the end of the session participants 
will be able to: 
• Understan d that an organization 
should have a clear structure 
showing clear lines of 
responsibility and 
communication, reflecting major 
activities of the organization. 
• Understan d that all members and 
workers should understand thei r 
roles, responsibilities and 
position within the structure . 
• Group s 
discussions 
• Group s 
Presentation 









At th e en d of the sessio n participant s 
will be able to: 
• Understan d the relevance of 
having a functioning governing 
body, with an appropriate balanc e 
of skills and experience to assist 
the organization in (finance, 
Personnel, Fund raising, program.) 
• Understan d that the roles and 
responsibilities of the governing 
board should be clear and agreed 
upon. 
• Grou p discussion 
• Group s 
Presentation 







At the end of the session participant s 
will be able 
• Understan d that leaders should 
give a sense of purpose and 
direction to the organization and 
motivate the members and 
workers. 
• Grou p discussion 
• Presentatio n 
Pens, flipcharts, 
note books 
2 HR S 
Decision Making Participation At the end of the session participant s 
will be able 
• Understan d that members should 
support each other, be committed 
• Group s 
discussion 
• Presentation s 





to a team approach in decision-
making, planning and problem 
solving. Transparency, full 
members participation and a 
sense of ownership should be 
encouraged 
Meetings At the end of the session participants 
will be able 
• Describ e the importance of the 
organization holding regular 
meetings, and discussing agendas 
and issues freely and openly. 
• Ensur e participants are aware 
that during meetings decisions 
made should be documented, 
plans developed and followed up 
on. 
• Describ e that everyone should 
participate in meetings. 
• Group s 
discussion 
• Presentation s 




Problem Solving At the end of the session participants 
will be able 
• Understan d that all organization 
members should be engaged in 
identifying problems and finding 
solutions 
• Group s 
discussion 
• Presentation s 
• Instructor s 
presentation 




Communication At the end of the session participants 
will be able 






• Kno w that formal regular 
communications among the 
members are important, and 
issues should be coordinated 
well. 
• Presentation s 




At the end of the session participants 
will be able 
• Understan d that an organization 
should have conflict resolution 
methods. Teamwork and 
participation in solving problems 
should be encouraged 
• Group s 
discussion 
• Presentation s 






At the end of the session participants 
will be able 
• Kno w that organizations should 
have systems in place for 
collecting and disseminating 
important information from both 
internal and external sources. 
Information should be routinely 
used to make decisions. 
• Kno w that timely, relevant, 
informative reports should be 
written and submitted to relevant 
parties. 
• Group s 
discussion 
• Presentation s 






Bookkeeping At the end of the session participants 
will be able 
• Brainstormin g 






• Kno w that proper financial 
bookkeeping and recording 
transactions shoul d be done in 
every organization. 
• Kno w that all transactions which 
are supported by documents, 
these should be attached 
discussions 




At the end of the session participants 
will be able 
• Kno w and appreciate that 
organization financial reports 
should be done on a timely basis. 
• Projec t budgets should also be 
prepared, expenses compared 
with the budget regularly and 
used to make decisions on 
proposed expenses . 
• Brainstormin g 
• Group s 
discussions 






Fundraising At the end of the session participants 
will be able 
• Understan d that organizations 
should have clear strategies for 
raising funds. Funding should 
also be secured from differen t 
sources, and identifying 
community resourced which can 
be mobilized 
• Understan d the importance of 
• Group s 
discussions 
• Instructo r 
Presentation 







beneficiary contribution of 
resources in the organization 
• Understan d clearly the 
importance of building and 
maintaining good relationships 
with donors. 
External Relations Contacts with 
other 
organizations 
At the end of the session participants 
will be able 
• Understan d the importance of an 
organization making contacts 
with other organizations such as 
NGOs, CBOs, Government and 
others. 






Advocacy At the end of the session participants 
will be able 
• Understan d the importance of 
organizations pursuing their 
advocacy goals and participate in 
regular meetings and regular 
contacts with the government . 
• Brainstormin g 
• Group s 
discussions 







Members/workers Members At the end of the session participants • Brainstormin g Pens, flipcharts, 1HRS 
development development will be able • Group s note books 
plans discussions 
• Understan d the importance of • Instructo r 
having members and workers Presentation 
development plans and strategies 
that are linked to organizational 
plans and training needs of the 
members. 
Some ideas developed from Cambodia (1998) Management Assessment Tool. 
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5.3 FINAL WORKSHO P EVALUATIO N 
DATE: 
NAME O F TH E ORGANIZATIO N 
1. Ho w d o you rat e the learning experience gained from this workshop? (^Tick 
the appropriate answer) 
• Ver y valuable 
• Valuabl e 
• No t valuable 
2. Ho w d o you rat e the relevance of content learnt? (Tick the appropriate 
answer) 
• Excellen t 
• Ver y good 
• Fai r 
• Unsatisfactor y 
3. Ho w d o you rat e the skills acquires? ( Tick the appropriate answer) 
• A  lot 
• Som e 
• Fe w 
4. Ho w d o you rat e the effectiveness o f the training methodology used? 
• Excellen t 
• Ver y good 
• Fair 
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• Unsatisfactor y 
5. Ho w do you rate the increased awareness and understanding on importance 
of organization members' and community participation organization 
activities. (Tick the appropriate answer) 
Very High High Average Low Very Low 
Organization members 
participation 
Collective setting of goals and 
objectives 
Community Participation 
Best practice management 
procedures 
Leadership and decision making 
Financial management and 
proposal writing 
6. D o you think that all your expectations from the workshop were fulfilled ? 
(Tick the appropriate answer) 
• Ye s 
• N o 
7. I f No what were they? 
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8. Ho w could the workshop have met these expectations? 
9. An y other 
comment 
5.4 MAJOR LESSONS LEARNT FROM THE WORKSHO P 
i. Organizatio n members were willing to learn more on best ways of improving their 
performance. The y ar e particularl y intereste d i n acquirin g knowledg e o n 
participatory approaches in their operations. 
ii . Organizatio n members wer e at first shy to identify weaknesses in leadership and 
decision-making, hence the worksho p paused a  great challeng e o n them. They 
however late r appreciate d importanc e o f participation , an d accountabilit y i n 
leadership and other management procedures. 
iii. Organizatio n members wer e gratefu l t o having workshop trainings intervention , 
and would 1ike to incorporate knowledge acquired in carrying out organization 
activities. 
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5.5 US E O F EVALUATIO N INFORMATION 
The organization members o f th e two studied organizations envisaged that evaluation 
results wil l contribute the following to their organizations Firstly, improve performance 
and effectiveness b y using information obtained durin g evaluation. Secondly, Use the 
information a s a n opportunity , whic h wil l enhanc e bette r servic e deliver y t o th e 
beneficiaries. Thirdly, Preserve evaluation report as reference an d retrieve it if they need 
to refer to it or if needed by other parties like donors, researchers and others. 
Other Potential users of the Evaluation will include: stakeholders affecte d i n some way 
by community based organizations activities i.e. community members, community based 
organizations members , Non-communit y based organization s members , an d critics ; 
community leaders; grantors or donors researchers and local government. 
5.6 STRATEGIE S ADOPTED BY WAMKUT U (CBO) AFTER TRAININGS AND 
MENTORING DISCUSSIONS 
i . Callin g fo r a  community meeting o f community leaders, religiou s leaders, som e 
household heads and 1ocal government officials. Thi s was done in order to seek 
their assistanc e i n disseminating information a s a n awarenes s creatio n strategy . 
They were requeste d t o tal k to communit y members o n the importanc e o f solid 
waste managemen t an d environmenta l upgrading . Thi s was see n a s on e wa y of 
encouraging community sensitization. 
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It was also decided that the monthly payment woul d be raised from th e previous 
Tshs300 pe r mont h t o Tsh s 40 0 pe r mont h pe r household . Sinc e community 
members seeme d t o prefe r t o mak e weekl y payment, i t wa s decide d that they 
should pay Tshs 100 per week. This has been in operation from the beginning of 
year 2005 hence the impact is not yet identifiable. It's hoped that this would reduce 
community member' s resistanc e a s wel l a s allo w roo m fo r expandin g CBO 
operating capacity. 
The CBO together with the author are currently trying to identify areas where they 
can obtain funds e.g . banks loan or organizations offering grants, so that they can 
write a proposal and obtain funds fo r purchasing their own truck for transporting 
solid waste. This is because the municipal council has been transporting their solid 
wastes from transfer station to the dumping site all along. But by being contractors, 
the municipal no longer offers transpor t an d they have begun doing transportation 
work. They are currently hiring transport, which is expensive. 
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